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B A L T I M O R E C A R D S .

W2LKNABE&CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
GRAND, SQTJABE A1TD UPBIGHT

THESE Instruments having; been oeforethe public
for the past ttiirty years, liave upon their excellence
a'one, attained an U.NPUROUA.SED PRE-E.MI
NE.SCE that pronounces them unequalled Their

T O N E
combines great po-wer, richness, "Wcetnoee, and
sing-iuir quality, as well as great purity of intona-
tlott and htrraonioUBness throughout the entire
scale. Their ..:

T O U C H
i* pliant and elastic, find is entirely free from the
stiffness found in so many pianos, which causesthc
performer to so easily tire. In

W O R K M A N S H I P
hey cannot be excelled. Theiraction is construct-
ed with a care and attention to- every part therein
thit ch*racterizes the finest mechanism. None but
the best seasoned material is usdl in their manu-
facture, and they will accept the hard usage of the
r-.oncert-rooin with thatof the parlor, upon an equal-
ity— unaffected in their melody; in fact they are
constructed

" -VQT FOR A YEAR-B0T FOREVER."
All our Square Pianoe have our new In-proved
Grind S^ale and A<rra(Tc Treble.

UCJ. All PIANOS xua.ranteec' for F I V E YEARS-
Jf u.350 West Baltimore street,

BALTIMORE, Md-
Januarv 16, 1S67— Iv.
fyj- For particulars apply to L. DINKLb,, Agent,

Charlestown. ' '':

C H A R L E S M . STIBFF,

MANUFACTURER ot Firit Premium GRAND
and SQUARE.PIANOS. Factories 84 and S6

Camdeif street, and 45 and 47 Perry street, near
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. WARE-ROOM*,
No-7, North Liberty street, above Baltimore, BAL

Has aWays on hand the largest stock of PIANOS
in the. city My new Grand "Scale Over-S'rung- A-
praffe Treble Pianos are, pronounced by the ^ama-
teurs and professors to be the. beM Piano manufac-
tured. We warrant them free of every fault for
five years, and the privilesre of exchansre within
twelve months, il not entirely satisfactory .to the
purchaser.

SECOND-HAND PIANOS,
always on hand— §50' to §300 MELODEONSand
PARLOR ORGA'NS f.-om tlie best makers._

We have permission to reter to the fallowing1 per
sine -who hnve our Pianos in use— D S Rented, Win
Rush, W G Butler, Richard C Williams, Dennis
Daniels. Benjamin F Harrison, in Jefferson county,
•*nd James L Cunningham. S C Cunningham, Ja-
cob Seibert, -Benjamin Speck, Andrew Bowman,
George Hote, Jacob Miller, Charles R Coc, James
Denny, Lemuel Campbell, Rev Mr Hair, in Berke-
ley county. rn :

(fy- F-ir fjrther particulars, appiy to B F HA -
RISON, Agvnt, Shephe rdstown.

Terms liberal. A call is solicited.
October 2, 1?66— ly _ ______

~ BEBKELE Y W. MOOEE,
WITH

Charles \ . O9 ffar a
FARMERS' & PLANTERS' AGENT,

AND

C O M M I S S I O N M E R C H A N T ,
FOB THE SALE OT

TOBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY
PRODUCE,

105 South Charles Street,
BALTIMORE:.

(Vj- All Orders Promptly filled at Wholesale Pri-
te, when accompanied with Cash or Produce.
Dec. 4. 1866— tf.

-WTT.I.TA-M- TT. -FORD,

23 Sforlh Howard Street,
BALTIMORE.

....CONSTANTLY -OS DAND A FINE AS-
SORTMENT OF CLOTHS, CASSIJ1ERES, AND
VE-STINGS.

March *3,lS6G-ly. _ '•..

AUGUSTUS ALBEBT. H 6 K B V 1. ALEEBT.

A. & H. J. A L B E R T ,
Paper Kaagi tags asid

Venitian Blind Manufacturers,
No. 18 N. Entaw Street,

Corner of F<tyt!e Street,} •
BALTIMORE.

constantly on hau<i a. large assortment rff
PAPER HANGINGS, Fire Si-rcena, Transparent
Gilt, Linen »nd Paper Window Sliadce, Floor and
Table Oil Cioth*. &c.

April 17. 1-C6 — ly. _ _

fRAJVK I,, .TlOIZi^VCf,.
FLORIST, SEEDS3*AN& NURSERYMAN

Store Jto. 2, W. Eataw St.,
BALTIMORE, '

Nurseries en the Uoofcstown Road, Adjoin-
ing Druid Hill Park,

\\ OTjLn invite the attention of the citizens of
\\ tht Valley of Virginia, to his stock of

GARDEN SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS,
F R U I T T R E E S ,

GRAPE VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS.
AND OE2f AMENTAL

Green House, Hot JIiiwo and Hardy Plants,
ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.

I "will be prepared at all times to furnish every-
thing- in my line, of trade

April 17, 1*66- ly _ _ .

CHARLES STEWAHT,
"so.

No. 34j Xorih Howard Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.

(jg-Cottagc Furnitoreconstantly or hand.
' (tQhSofas, Chairs and all kinds o'fFtirniture neat-

ly repaired. [Marcli 13.-1S66— ly

Mammy, dear Mammy, come home to me now,
The clock on the mantel strikes one -

You eaid yi u were coming- light home from the
Store,

As Eoon as your shopping was done
" It IB no use looking around," you have said,

'•Since'T«UBSELL'i bad opened their Stcre,"
Bat I f.jar you've forgotten ihe promise you made.

And are running- around as bt-forc:
Come homerwme home, cuine home,

Stop shopping, dear Mammy, an J conic home.

Mamihy,'<JearJMammT, come home to me now,
The clock on the mantel Btnkes two,

Pan* want* hie dinner, and is raising a row,
For hu ha? tx-en waiting for you.

If you're forgotten the Store whe're the SHOES may
be found,

Of all kinds, to suit lady or gent,
It !• TstrssELt's, Main Street, stop ronmngaround

Boy of ineih, «nd your momy'- «"•" •»»*•»

MarcfcI2.1SG7.

E N T i E R H O T E L ,

8HEPHEEDSTOWN, WEST
J. P. A. ENTLER, Proprietor.

July 17,1866-ff.

ALE'S MEAT CCTTFRS and STUFFERS
Perry's Patent Sausage Staffers, for sale ty

D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

/GLYCERIN LOTlOK-forChapped Hands.Chaf
• ing ol the Skin, &c., prepared and sold by-

9. CAMPBELL & MAS.oN.
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AWES GLOVE CALF BOOTS for «ale br
i PctofctrS, TKUSSELL If 00.'

HATS and Sboci-a full assortment of Iate»
•tyh.. CHARLLS JOHNSON.

STABLEITS ANOM-NE
CHEBBI EXrECTOSANT,

STABLER'S ANOMNE
.CHERRY EXPECTORANT,

STABLEB'S AJfODINE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT.

- DIABEHCEA CQHDIAL,

STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL,

STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL,

STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,

STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,

STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,

The undersigned having purchased ol the origi-
nal proprietors their entire interest in the above
valuable recipes, take pleasure in presenting to
:he world articles which now stand seconu to none
'bribe relief of the diseases for which they are re-

commended. They are prepared in agreement
with some of the most learned and judicious prac-
titioneis. One thuosand of them without* single
exception have approved of the formula.

STABLES'S ANODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,

STABLER'S ANODYNE
.CHERRY EXPECTORANT,

STABLER'S ABODYNE
CUEREY EXPECTORANT,

STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL,

STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL,

STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL,

STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,

STABLER'S DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,

STABLER'S DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE*

We only ask a trial.
CAN.BF, GILPIN &CO.,

Wholesale Druggists, Baltimore.
AJSQCIT.H&BRO.,

Wholesale and Retail Agents, Charlestown, Va.
February-27, tS66. .

N O A H W A L K E R & CO. ,i
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

•Washington BuiMinp:,

1<>5 AND 167 BALTIMORE STREET,

BALTIMORE.

55-Special attention paid to orders for Suits or
Single Garments.

Jan. 15. 1867—Iv.

GEORGE M. 3OKEE,

I M P O R T E R A N D J O B B E R ,
No. 41 HOWARD STREET,

Bctiscen Fdyctle and Lcxinyton Streets,'

CHIKA AND GLASSWARE.
February 6, 1866— ly. "_

D . B O S S ,
CHEAP CASH FURNITURE AND

CHAIR MANTJPACTTJHER,

WAREHOUSE KO. 59 SOUTH STREET,
[NEAR PRATT STREET :

FACTORY NO- 380 E- BALTIMORE ST.
Q(J- Krep^ always on hand, of his own manufac-

ture, Fuuiiture and Chaiis of all kin-Is, wholesale
and retail. Mattre.«<-s, Looking Glasses, &c.

January 22. 1567—ly. '

B E N J A M I N W A S K E Y ,
MANUFACTURER O* "

{JtJ- Oflers at reduced prices, at his extensive
WAREROOMSjKO 3.N. GAY STREET,

AND EXTENDING- TO

NO. G, 3TORTH FREDERICK STREET,

of his 'OTvn manufaclure. conf^tinpr of PARL'OR
SUITS. LIBRARY SUITS. BED ROOM SUITS,
UINlAG ROOM SUITS, with.a general assortment
of Furniture. B.WASKEY,

BALTI.-I ORE, January 22. IBS'— ty .

B. HOUGH. 3. G. RIDS -VCR. . N . . B . LA^GDON".

HOUGH, EIDENOUE & LANGDON,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

FOB THE SALE OP
GRAHV3rLOUR,SEKDS,PORK.BACOW

LARO, COTTON, TOBACCO, KICK
LKATHUR, TTOOLjFEATHERS,

KOS1N, TAR.TUKPENTINE,
G1«SENG,*UTTER,EGGS,

«fcc., &c.
NO. 124 SOUTH EUTAW STREET,

[OPrOEtTE D.'LT. O. K. I . DEPOT.)-

BALTIMORE
{Q-ORDERS fir all kinds of M.-rchanriisr. Salt,

Fish, Plaster. Guano, and the \-arioua Fertilizers
and Farm ing Implements, promptly .filled. .

REFERENCES:
libPEiKS, HAAKDES & KEMP, Baltimore.
CAN-BY,GILPIS & Co.,
BaOoKs, FAUN e OCK & Co.,
PE NIMAN I-BBO ,
DANIEL MILLER, Prcs.'Nat. Exc. Bank, Bal'more
C. W BoTTOx.Esq.. Lynchburg, Va.
M. (jRRENwi.ol) & SON, New Orleans.
STO-V & BBRKLEV, Lowell, Ohio.
DAViScRopEtt & Co., Petersburg-,-Va; -
R. H. MILLER, Alexandria , Va.

[Januar, 22. 1S67. -

<8?1 f\f\f\ PER YEAR! .We want Agents cvc-
«|>l3t)UUrywhetetc srll our IMPROVED $20

Sewing- Machines. Three new kinds. Under and
Upper feed. Sent on trial Warranted five years-.
Above salary or la-ge -commissions paid. The
ONLY machines sold in United States for less than
§40, which are fully licensed by Howe, Wittier and
H'ilsnn. Urover & Baker, Singtr & Co,, and •Bachtl-
der. All other cheap machines are tn/ringemm/t
and the teller or ittef are liab'e to arrest fine arid im-
rumment. Illustrated circulars sent free. Ad-
dress, or call upon Shaw & Clarke, at 13iddefurd,
Maine, or Chicago, Illinois.

.June 6,196$.—ly

STAMPING for Braiding and Embroideries done
at __ M.BEHREN1>^8_

CHEWING TOBACCO.—The very best Gravely
\J just receifed and for sale by

March 5. AISQUITH & BRO.

T^OSTENHOLM'S POCKET K N I V E S , and
TV SciaBor*, fur sale by

D. HUMPHREYS ft" CO.'

[From the Rome" (&eoV,) Courier.]

Bill'Arp on tlie .Sitiiationi
ROME, BIG SHANTY TERRITORY^ No. 3, ") -

March 8th,,1867. J
Mr. Editur:—My intention was to have

remained in dignified .obscurity the small
remnant of my miserable days, but my frieuda
Bob .Hide, Sain McCrackin, Tipj and .other
respectable gentlemen of all sexes and both
colors, seem to be disshereled about the times,
and insist on my views about the momentous
state of our sufierin country. The good peo-
ple in Atlanta have got shaky in the knees,
and its the duty of every good citizen to keep
the disease from spreadin if he can. 1 hav'nt
been to Washington, nor been playin sentinel
on a watch tower, but luy observation conr
vinces ine there is Empower of fuss on hand
about something. Politics looks squally and
alarmin. BiTl Sherman overrun the country
and destroyed and carried away our property,,
and npw :his brother John is-iinishin up the
job by robbin us of the rights and liberties
our forefathers won. Gen. Thomas is playin
Vantoun with his 21 orders—puttin harmless
boys in the barracks for tableauin with an old
rebel flag—^-aecusin us of all the crimes in the
decalogue; such as murder, larceny, rape,
arson, burglary, bigamy, perjury and suicide,
throwin up in our teeth the magnanimity of
out canquerers, as bein our safety valve from
death'and Beelzebub. Good gracious !' what
an awful people we are. And now comes
Joseph, the sentinel, with his Jong-winded
message of consolation, telling us how we may
flee from the wrath to come—skeering the
people to death, and gettin everything in a
stew. What made him in such a hurry,?—
why didcnt he keep silence for ;a few days
until the veto was signed, and the bill was
passed? Why didenthe give Mr. Jenkins a
chance 1 If the times were so perilous, why
dident he go and see Mr. Jenkins, and give
him his opinion in private and suve all this
excitement ? Mr. Jenkins is the;Governor;
he .is the sentinel on the watch itower; he's
the pilot of the old ship; he's the people's
choice.; He can call the Legislature when
its necessary. If he is in doubt about it, he
can consult with Lumkin and Cobb, and Hill
and Cooper, and Hardeman and Gibson, and
.Brown, and decide what ought to be done;
and the people will be satisfied, j But while
the ship is in the storm, let all the deck hands
keep silence. The word will come from the
Captain soon enough. May be that Joseph
feels sorter responsible: fi»r the fix he's got us
in. May be' he's repentin for the didos. he-
cut up, and the seeds of discord he sowed
durin the war; but I doubt it. I don't think
his ambition or his vanity sees anything but
his own importance. It looks like he tho't
the Capital was moved to Atlanta jand he was
Governor still. He's afraid the people will
think he's dead, and just as soon as a big
thing happens, and a little before, he clutches
the occasion—seizes the opportunity, delivers
his message, stirs up the people, sets the Gate
City in a firmamiot, .gets his name in the
Herald and the Tribune. Joe Brown, a whale,
a bigjeader, conspicuous, fame, history,"Mr.
Jenkins no where, Milledgeville gone~up, Jo-
seph E. running .the machine in Atlanta !

Wcli, I don't know what is at the bottom
of all this, but I. am afraid that while Joseph
was in Washington somebody carried him up
onto,a high mountain, and showed him a
kingdom or two, and he fell down and wor-
shipped.:" These little, kingdoms that a man
sometimes sees from the top ^f a mountain
are. mighty demoralizing. ^

But I notice that all this fuss which Joseph
has kicked up is confined to the towns and
cities, where a heap of folks live, who havent
got much of anything to do. The farmers
don't know much.abgut it and care less—the
whole concern is a god-seui to some folks.—
1 know an old worn out politician who has
beeii poking around for six mouths, trying to
revive the Democratic party for a livin, and
now he's in his element. ', Parties are formin
and the old hack is in his glory. He's.sorter
like the New .Era as yet—^he wont take a
side, he wont join issue, he wont commit him-
self, he's keepin an open rear; as the Era
says. But, ray friends, we've got nothing to
be ;ashamed of. Since the war,our pursuits
have been peaceful and honorable. We. need-
ent humiliate ourselves through fear of what
hilmaniind can do to us. If the Radicals
inteud;to confiscate us, they will do it, and
no acceptance of Sherman's bill will prevent
it. lf;|hey.want bur cabbages, they arc gbin
to havei'em. If they -will ride over one law,
they Will over another! If they disregard
Mr.'Johson's great argument, they'll-disre-
gard anything. I don't know how it is gen-
erally,'but there-ain't an unpardoned rebel
in this country, and if they confiscate they
have gpt to declare the pardons all void. No-
body l^-nows what they won't do, br when they
will quit doing it. and my advice is to sufler
and be strong, endure everything and' accept
nothing^ All is lost save honor, hold up your
manhood, don't lick the hand that's raised to
strike the blow. Joe Brown's banner says
'tall is lost save honor; and that is only ~tole~;

ruble I thank you; it grows putty and weak."
He says we can have; representation in Con-
gress. Who by-?-' A man who ;c.dn take the
test-oath and control the negro vote. Who'
wunts:such a representation ? How long be-
fore he. would jiue the Radicals and go.in
for confiscation. . If. he controlled the nigger
vote he'd promise 'em land :or anything else.
Demagogues have always controlled the. igno-
rant whites; demagogues will control the ig-
.norant blacks. Who controls the negro influ-
ence in Tennessee ?—why Bro'wnlow and his

•party. Tennessee has done just what Joe
Brown wants us to do, and now .look at her
jibd weep?—a nigger candidate running for

rnor.
But suppose we Lad representation, and

bad elected all good men, fair men, just men,
what could ithey do for VLB ? Jttst tiothing at
all: Witk 'the present radical majority all
our votes wouldn't undo anything that has
been dose, and with a radical President they
could do as much more as thej; please. Jusvt
let 'em alone, give '•'em ropej history is re-
peating itself, the crisis will come some time,
tyranny and oppression must run its course'.

' Joe Brown's programme won't stop it. One
of his resolutions made my head swim. I
felt like taking, chloroform. .He would make
the whole Yankee nation believe we loved
'em like brothers, and wanted 'em to come
out South, and let us hug 'em. Well all
that sort of stuff is played out. There ain't
a hundred men in the State that has anymore
respect for a Radical thaq a hyena, and Joe
Brow.n knows it.; -But the "good Lord knows
'our hearts, and how fondly-we cling to those

moderate in.en of the mighty-North .who
would :save us from the .-humiliation .thatl
awaits us. Let a kind word be spoken to a
subjugated, reb, and the warm blood quickens
in the veins.

Oh, but"" here are, the-Union Leaguers,
somebody says, what ar« they going to-do with
us ? Never mind myj friends, the Union
Leagues ain't agoin to | hurt .nobody. They
are made, of flesh and blood- like we are, and i
they are citizens, and their fate will be'our:
fate. They are as much disgusted at Sher-
man's bill as anybody. I 1 They are our ueigh-
hors and our friends, and if there is some
bad men among 'em, there is enough't)f the
good to make 'em do right. So keep quiet
and be easy, and the CTnion;;Leaguers are not
going to' trouble you. ! If they Want to save
their own, it don't follpw that they want to
steal yours! '

But Joseph is afraid we can't stand a mili-
tary government! Well, I knoW.its humilia-
ting, withering, crushing; but we have stood
it and canjtry it awhile longer. We can: do
it until we= can* do:better; Military govern-,
mentain't the' cause ef .our poverty and dis-
tress., Its!agoyertimeat higher than Thomas,
or Sherman, or Sheridan—its-the :loss of
crops; the want brrainJ The military never
stopped the corn from i growin,.and there's
just as. much rain in one platform as another.
If the good Lord will only bless us .w.ith
abundant harvests, everything will go on
smooth enough wish the honest and humble
people who drive the plow and hoe the corn.
If they prosper, everybody else will too, if
they mind their own business. We will.have
to quit talking so much.'and quit writing al-
together—muzzled lips and a gagged press.
I've done took warnin myself, and quit.' Had
my life insured in the Knickerbocker, and
the policy won't allow me to expose myself,
to jump into unnecessary peril. The military
can out write us anyhow. Folks say the pen
is mightier than the sword, but you put 'em
both together, and they'll flank a. man. out of
his liberty, and may be his life, in double ^
quick. The Mayor of this town had a little
billet doin with Gen. Thomas the other dayv
and !only | come out second best, though it.
wasn't an open field nor a fair fight. I
thought myself 21 order must be a hoax, got
up by Brick Pomeroyy or somebody, and was
looking for the General to come out in a card
denyin cf it, but 1 soon found that it was a
genuine llobesperian document. I still think
liis posterity will deny it some twenty years,
hence.

Well, I was mighty mad. I would have
given a hundred dollars to have played Van-
toun with him one hour, just to have been
turned Ipose in the papers, all free, no gag, no
jail, no barracks, no bayonets, no guard. I
would haye got such a. grin on him for the
next six months as would have made every-
body except Brick Pomeroy forget that Beast
Butler stole spoons, f Livin on their mag-
nanimity i" 1 tell you that got me', that
burnt* me, when I knew there wasent enough
magnanimity in a ship load of all such to
support a poor Reb twenty four hours. Mag-
nanimity 1 My opinion is ' they've lost the
seed, and;don't know how what the commod-
ity is. I was as full of wrath as Brownlow
is ;of pisen. Language come to me sponta-
neous;-regular hide-lifters, that would have
peeled the bark from a man's carcass like
skinnin an alligator. ; But you see I was in
the cautious state, and had to smother.my
feelings. I think I should have gone up.
with spontaneous combustion if my wife had-
cnt broke tb,e spell with her comick scenes.
She is auamusin and interestin woman, but
much given to music in these days of nu-
merous and- lively offspring, but just as soon
as order 2T come out she hunted up the
"grayjacket," and the "conquered banner"
and just such a solo sbiriee as I have 21 times
a week,, was never heard in Big Shanty be*
fore. She seems to take a delight in lettin
the rebel iflag on the title page 'see the light,'
and' 'flaunts it about' in my face because I
call myself a Union man. She .says that
part of the order about Gen. Hanson's re-
mains was founded on scripture, and so was.
Phil. Sheridan's about Gen. Johnston's, for
Solomon says in Aeclesiastes, "that a living
dog is better than a. dead lion." My opinion
is that it will be impossible to harmonize
these women durin-' this century. Such
order as 21 will cut of all hope of it.
I think if General Thomas had'nt' been
a Virginian, he wouldn't have issued it.—
I've noticed that when a Virginian falls, he
falls1 heavy and fur. He gits further over on
the side agin us tha& anybody. • -I've heard
thatj the General and 'Edward Johcston were
botB powerful secesh, and got mighty impa-
tient because the Old Dominion was so slow
in movin.. .The General said all the_good of-
ficCTs would be gobbled up before sheseceded..
Well, they say old Gen. Scott got hold of'em
about this time, and took 'em up into a high
mountain, and showed 'em a kingdom.or two,
and the General felL down and worshipped
and «Ed Jb'hnston wouldn't. I tell you, my
friends, a man ought to be careful about going
up onto these dangerous mountains; and this
leads me to remark we ought to petition Mr.
Johnson to put over Big Shanty a General
who stood square to his State.

Hope for the best, my friends. Dpnlferiiu-
agine yofl see pariters' and injnns, because 'we
are in a Territory. -Don?t mistake a Bureau
track.fof a bear sign. Don't fear, it will ,be
sickly, because Florida is hitched on to our
diggins. Attend to your business, kiiep off
of a high mountain, and all will be well. I
would say more, butiny wife's music has be-
gun; , Yours, respectfully;

BILL ARP.
P. S.—I date my letter fnyn Big Shantyj

as I hear these three 'diggins' are to have
that name. Let us all be thankful we know
wheVe we are. For two "years it has been
doubtful!;whether we'were in or out. :;-My
opinion now is that we are out, and I heard a
female voice say whoopee !.. B. A.

A PCMLB roB THE CusioTJS,—Under
certain circumstances a captain found that
out of his crew of 39 seamen, ho could save
but one. The seamen, therefore, resolved
among themselves that the .captain should
count them off,'alterthey had arranged them-
selves in ia circle.—^telling off every tenth man
for death, until all-but one should be sacri-
ficed.- The captain was allowed to begin- bis
count at whatever part of the line or circle he
might see propervbut haying oace begun, he
was to count to his right, and'was not at lib-
erty to omit or turn back. But as hevwas
anxious to save one particular man of the
crew, ;the,.question ;waa: Where must he be-
gin in .ord.er to accomplish hia wish ?

— "W$ had enow" again last wetkV

Facts and Sp|eculations,

—The special committee of the Sena'te of
Virginia, which was appointed to visit Wash-
ington, and confer with the government there,
have made thp following report:—
To ihe Senate of Virginia: _ ._„_„

^our committee^ acting, under a fasolution
appointing them to'confer with theGovernment
at Washington as to whether the convention
proposed to he-called by the'Ocneral'Assem-
bly of Virginia, be considered and recognized
as a legal mode of holding a convention under
the act ot' Congress" passed March 2, 1867>:
have the honor, to report that they repaired to
Washingtopj wore pblitdly and kindly receiv-
ed by the athoritics, atldiinvited by pjo'minent
members of Congress to "make suggestions of
amendments to'the pending question, before
Congress—being a supplementary bill to the
act aforesaid— which suggestions' they made,
and if adopted will materially soften its terms
and render them more c'ohciliatpry.

'-Your committee entertain the opinion that
a convention bill passed by the General As-
sembly of Virginia—so far as in-conformity
to, and not in conflict with the act of Congress
aforesaid—would be recognized by the author-
ities as tending to produce harmony.

Your committee are further satisfied frum
their interviews with the authorities at Wash-
ington that the demonstration made by the
Legislature of Virginia, in favor of framing
a'Constitution as' required by law, promptly
and in good faith, is having the salutary ef-
fect in softening the asperity of prevailing
opinion, and changing the tone of sentiment
towards the people of the State; and that
the desire expressed was, that; we should at
once, comply with the conditions imposed and
thus be/restored to our, rights in the Union,
with, representatives in [Congress. (Signed.)

GEO. W. B'oLT/rNG. Chairman,
E. F. KEEN,
JOHN H. LEE,
A. S. GRAY,

— The Washington correspondent of the
Baltimore Sun says; that the debate in the
Senate, on the Reconstruction bill "showed
some of the wildest vagaries of the run-mad
radicals. • Mr. Tipton, for instance,'one of
the new Senators from Nebraska, .who is a
minister of the Gospel, is not satisfied with
the enfranchisement of the male negroes, but
declared'that to break forever the 'rebel' pow-
er, he was in favor of giving the ballot to the
African women. Mr. Nye knew that a're-
bel' could not be washed clean of his sins in
a hundred years, nor in .all time, and they
should never again be admitted to sharean
this government. Mr. Fowler,"of Tennessee,
was equally as decisive on this point. The
old leaders of the. republican -party, such as
Messrs. Trumbull and Fessenden of the Sen-
ate, and Bingham, of the House, .never im-
agined, when they inaugurated the crusade
against State rights that such doctrines as
are now boldly advocated would ever be whis-
pered. They have sown the wind and must
now reap the whirlwind." There are hun-
dreds of men in private life, i?ho have en-
couraged the Radical movements, who will
yet bitterly repent thejr course, when they
see, as they will see, the results to which they
will lead.

— The Charleston Mercury comes to the
following conclusion upon the present status
of affairs':- "There is no need to give up an
atom of our self-respect; there is no need to
give tip one memory of that blessed past, to
which we hay.^so long clung ; but the mili-
tary law is the law for us; and, until that law
be repealed or modified, it is the law which
the people of the South must obey. No one
but a madman would counsel mere physical
resistance to the law. Obey we must; and it
is better to do this without any exhibition of
bitterness or ill foeling.- Our only plan now
-T-the only plan that can avail us—is to make
a merit of necessity." •

Foreign Beds,

It is curious to notice the habits of differ-
ent nations in regard to bedg. However
dress, food, manners, cooking, political con-
ditions may vary ia other countries, the beds
differ as inotably as anything else. In East-
ern nations the bed is often nothing but a
carpet,-and carried about and spread in any
convenient spot) and the tired native lies
down in his clothes.

We remember a child who used to bepuz-
zled with those miracles of our Savibur, who j
in restoring an impotent man, directed him
to take up his bed and walk—his idea of a
bed consisting of a' four-post bedstead, with
its. pa'lisse, mattrass, and feather bed, besides
blankets, sheets aiid pillows. But even in
very cold countries the beds,are closely allied
to the Eastern carpet. In taking a furnished
house in Russia, on . inquiring for the ser>-
vants' bed rooms and beds, which did not
appear in the inventory on our surveying the
apartmentSj it comes out that the Russian
servants are in the habit of lying anywhere
in the passages, on^the floors, on the matSj
at the room door, or even on the carpets in
the flitting rooms—generally as near as possi-
ble to the stoves in the winter season. The
Emperor himself sleeps on;a leathern sofa in
a sitting-room, lying down in a dressing-gown,-
but without removing his - under-clothing.—
But in Russia the houses are kept so warm
by the system of stoves through the walls'
that much bed covering is no more required
in winter than during, the heats of summer.

In Germany the construction of the beds
gives one the-inipression that the Germans
do not..know what it is to lie. down. The
bedtis a|hort wooden case, there is a mattrass
extending from head to. foot, but so formed
that at the half-way the upper end is made
to slope at an angle of considerable elevation;
and upon-thia are"\two enormous down-pil-
lows, which reach from the head of the bed
half-way down to the feet; consequently the
occupant of the bed lies at an angle of at
least 45 degrees, and-is nearly in a sitting
position air night.
• In.some'parts *>f Germany there are no
blankets; there is a sheet to lie on, and an-
other over it, which is tacked to a quilt wad-
ded with down, and: this" is the entire "cover-
ing with the exception of a sort,1 of Tbed, a .
thick eider-down quilt, but not quilted, which
is pieced on the top, and ^hich, unless; the
sleeper is very .quiet in his.sleep, is usually
found on the floor in the morning. In hot
weather there |B~no medium; either a sheet
is the only covering,.or one of these over-
warm eider-downs.—DicKens' 'C'AU the Year
-Round:' '

— Winter seems unwilling to leave the '
lap of Spring.

[For the Spirit of .Jeficra6n.J
• MOTHER.

In I'i* holiest, purest recede,
Where the- so-il's rare jewels lie,

Nearest to my Savi-mr's imaffe, •
Dear, st next to His on hig-h, .

Dwells a name, ah, 'tis no other .'
Than. the precious name ol Mother.

Olhcr fiif ncs hare oft (Jeceived me;
Even those I'd trnsteil well ;

Where my soul.h-td drank sweet waters,
I have found a bitter well

Tnere' is. one that-'s faithful ever, .
Mother has deceived

Mother— word of sweetest mnsic
To The'h.eart that's pad ami ?nre—

.When the clouds of sorrow g-atberi
And the billows loudly roar.

. Then to soothe ou r. soul's— no. other,
On-thU earth, is l ike a Mother.

Happy we, if while we sf
With the cares-fhat mfi

At our hcmcs, a gentle spirit
•Ry her lite of patience siii ;

Happy ,Mf on winjf? of prayer,
Us to heaven a'Mq^ber bear.

CHRISTIAN WAIT.
Christian waif! ihe nation? treable,

Shaken to their utmost bound {
. Men ihrir troubles ill dissemble,

Doubt and panic spread etrond.
There's noipropbet now. to tell us,

Tobeholtf in vision true, '
. What events -will soon befall pa.

Wait! and see what God will do.
Christian .wait*! the muttering thunder .

Gathering in the sky alar,..
Need not cause dismay or wonder,

Doubt or dread OF pallid fear.
S(ay thy soul on His protection,

He will brin'g you safely through,
Banish every -sad dejection,

Wait and see what God will do ! •

Christian jwait ! Jehovah reia-neth !
. On His throne of mercy still ;

He the wrath of man restrainelh
When it worketh not His will.

Bo assured the future story
Of the days now dark to you,

Will record His work of srlery,
Wait and see what CKid will do!

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

Essay on the Apple.

BY CASPER

Rend lefore the Lancaster County, Pa., Uor*
ticultural Society, March 4/A, 1867.
It is not my object in this Essay on the

Apple to enter into its history, or to trace its
various grades of improvement -during" the
ag$s that are past. Nor will it ba necessary
to'say anything of its uses, as. from the tvay
that specimens usually make their disappear-
ance, we naturally come to the conclusion
that at leasti one of its uses is understood. It
is enough for.our purpose to know, that such
glorious fruit, as the Baldwin, Northern Spy,
Norton's Melon, Rambo, &c., are in exist-
ence, and the question that .is important to
us,-is, how to have them. The time was, not
a quarter of. a century agos when the apple
crops rarely ever -failed. Then the even year
was called the apple year, in which we might
with confidence look for great crops of apples.
Then select apples could be had at 25' cents a.
bushel, and cider at one dollar a barreL

, Great quantities were fed to stock, and
wagon loads were sent to the distillery, to be
converted into Apple-jack, probably the only
bad use that could" be made of that noble
fruit, But a change has come over the ap-
ple crop herer Instead of coming with a
certainty every other year, it comes at long
intervals, and when it does come, usually bids
us be satisfied with half a crop. The theo-
ries for the causes of this change are various:

The first is, that the fault lies in the culti-
vation ; that trees are not properly taken care
of, &c. But these are idle assertions, for we
have scores elf intelligent cultivators amongst
us, who know how to plant, prune and culti-
vate, and who are no better . rewarded for
their pains than others who pay less attention
to their trees. If those who find fault with
.cultivators would bear in inind that formerly
the old trees on the common, made, their reg-
ular crops every other year, without cultiva*
tion, without pruning, and are now as barren
as any, th'ey would cease slandering fruit
growers.

2nd. That varieties deteriorate or wear cut
from old age. If this were so they must do
so everywhere. Our Eambo is not as for-
merly. But in some of the. Western States
it is now as fine as.it ever was here. The va-
riety then has not deteriorated.

3d. .That trees are not as thrifty as former-
ly. But the experience of tree growers is.
that young : trees make as much growth and
arc as healthy as ever,

4ih. That our climate .becomes more- vari-
able. . That this change is caused- by the de-
struction of our I'ores's.

If this theory is correct, and I think it is,.
crmvfuture prdsp;ect ibr fruit is riot very flat-'
tering. The history of the Old World shows
parallel changes. Djstrictii. formerly garden
spots, became upon the destruction of the;
forests, barren .wastes so rapidly, that "a single
.generation has witnessed. the beginning and
the end. of the melancholy revolution.;"

The woodman's axe is mercilessly plied,
and if' the warmng voice. "Woodman spare
that tree" is not soon heeded, half -a century
hence may not only find the country without
apples, but our. cereal corps will frequently
faiL This will be brought about by sudden
and extreme, changes in temperature.

But it dose not become us to despond at
future prospects. -Our business as Horticul-
turists is to overcome^ the difficulties that are
in the way.

]?or this purpose we must study what are
the requisites for making a crop of apples.
These consist of proper trees, soil, aspect,
cultivation; pVining, -varieties; '&c.

It will not be accessary in this paper to
treat of the propagation of the apple. Few
cultivators would find it profitable to grow
trees from seed. But persons about to plant
should select healthy and- stocky trees, from
six to eight feet high, and from two tothiee
years old from the graft. ; The soil of out
county is well adapted for the . apple. . As a
rule, we may say any ground chat will yield a
good crop of corn is -adapted for the growth
of the apple; Avoid'planting on the site of
an, old orchard. The" trees never ̂ do well on
stfch situation's1. Aspect or situation is, pjir-
bapsp under; oar frequent failures^ of greater
importance to us than :all .ftther conditions
combined. Northern slopes and;high ground
are the best. The reason is, trees commence
t6"grow. later, and thus escape in ore of the
changeable' spring weather. ' Butisitcs'are oc-
casionally found ^n :low. ground that 'have
proven very good. The best orchard in my
locality is on- lew, heavy ground, inclined to
•wetj with an! Eastern, aspect. The great ad-
vantage of this soil or »itu.ation ia its
QCM.

re,' Threciittertlona.
50"

'- -•*»
.One Sanare, Bir;ee Months, J.e»
One Square, Six Months, 8.00
(flne Sftnare, One Tciir, 15.00
Jen lines or less, constitute a SqMre".

Fearly idTeftfsements by Special Contract*

• Tho few warnv snnsSining dajs that so of-
ten start our fruit buda in warm situations, ia
March or April,.have no effect here. It re«. •
quires a more conrinued effort of the sun to
torce its warmth into it.
"-<l'he next best orchard is on dry ground,

with an eastern aspect. This is protected on :
the North and West by high ground, and I
think herein is its advantage.

The proper situations then would seem to
bs those that are 1 ite, and those that have
the proper protection. Strong growing etf-
ergreens set at the time- of planting an or-
chard, might by; the tjme .the trees came into
bearing, afford all the protection needed.— ~
But who is posted up, to advise us where fo
place the screen ? or wbat currents of air to
cut "off ? The subject ia worthy of our atten-»
tion.

It is important that a young orchard is well
cultivated. Crops that require hoeing can
be raised until the orchard.Ss 8 or 10" years
old, after which the land can be laid down,
in grasa. Bat it must be borne in mind that
bearingitrees exhaust the soil, and it is im-
portant that the orchard receive occasional
top dressings,of manure, or they will soon
show symptoms of decay.

It is fashionable now to start the branches
of trees within three feet -of the ground.—
The disadvantage of the plan is, that on -ma-
ny varieties the branches become so low as^to
make it-difficult to gather the fallen fruit.

The object: of pruning is to give shape to
the tree, and to keep its bearing wood with'
in bounds. Too much trimming lias the ef-f
feet of throwing the hearing wood too far-
from the ground, and.the reverse will com-'
pel you to take out larger branches, and mako
larger wounds than are desirable. I would,
however/rather err in the latter direction
than in the former..

Varieties are of considerable importance to
the success of fruit-growing. We here have-
a few varieties that appear to be weather
proof. ! The number is "small, but it may be
that through oar united observations we may
find many more that possess that valuable
quality.
: First on this list stands the "All Sum-
mer," a native of this county. For the last
15 years it failed but once. (1861) in per-'
footing a full crop of fruit. It'isagood
fruit, ripening gradually from July to the
last of September. Another native—::Crum-'
mei's Sweet"^is equal to it in bearing, keeps
until midsummer of the following year, bu6
is of inferior quality.

Hubbardstou Nonsuch is also to a great
extent a weather proof apple. It may not be.
inappropriate to . give a list of the apples
which have proven the most reliable with me:

'• , Summer—All Summer, Red Astracan,
Benoni.

Fall—MaidenVBluab. Jeffries, Hubbard*
ston Nonsuch.

Winter—^Baldwin, Griest's Winter, Pitts-
burg Pippin, Fallawater, Norton's "Melon,
York Imperial.

Of the insect enemies of the apple I shall
say but little. Our intomologiat can treat •
that subject much better than I. A .word in
regard to the borer, the most formidable of
all enemies, may however not be out of place.-
Cultivators of the peach have ceased to con-
sider the peach borer very formidable. One
or two applications of fresh .cow manure ap-
plied to the tree in a season is an effectual
preventive. If the worm has made a lodg-
ment he is easily removed with a knife.

' The apple.-borer is not so easily distodgeo!.
But if trees are examined before the borer
has made his entrance too far, he is easily .de-
stroyed with a flexible "wire. Persons who
have trouble with the borer should give the
cow-manure remedy a trial. If that should
fail, they can place a tarred belt around the
base of "the tree. That will effectually pre-
vent the borer from entering at the ground,
and if .any should enter above the bandage,
they can easily be removed with the wirc.:—
The bandage should be taken away as soOtt "
as the seadon for depositing the egg is over,
to give the bark time to harden.-

In conclusion, permit me to say that my
experience in keeping fruit is at variance
with the rules laid' down in the books. The
books say. ke.ep the fruit in a dry, cool cellar.
My cellar has a communication with the well,
from which-a continual vapor arises.

The IIubbardston Nonsuch, Norton's mcl-.
ofl and Pittsbiirg pippin, shown * the Feb-.
ruary meeting, are fall or early winter apples,
and they were ns plump and fresh as in De-
cember.

:It. is. however, important laat fruit is not
placed in such a~cellar until" cold weather
sets in.

Mj object was to make this Essay as local
as possible, and if in the effort I have succeed-
ed in giving you a single good idea. I con-
sider myself well paid for my labor. Those
who desire a complete treatise on the apple
will do well to consult the excellent works of
Downing, Thomas, and other?.

Trie, Baby Market.
The New York Dispiif-h gravely asserfj

that the sale, of illegitmate babies in that
city is a;large and profitable business, and so
profitably carried on as scarcely to be clandes-
tine. It says that .should the king of the
AsHantees, or any other distinguished canni-
bal, co.rue to tha't city, abd desire a fine, fat
baby fora luxurious meal, he could l-e accom-
modated. These so-called nurseries' are rm^
merqus, and may be found in different parts'
of the city, there whereabouts, being for tho
most part advertised in the daily papers; the
finn'ouncement being made in a manner that
disguises, but does not conceal their real im-
port. These places, the largest of which is
on Greenwich street, answers, a double pur-
pose; that of relieving those cf the respomsi-
bilities. of maternity, who do not wish to be
so burdened, and bestowing upon those who
wish such blessings, the welUspriag of pleas-
ure,1^ babe in the house." The, .seeker af-
ter infantile loveliness can, upon application,
be accommodated to any-desired extent; ba-
bies from'one day to one year old, are con-
stantly on bah*, or provided to order, of any
type o£ beauty or shads of complexion, and
at prices ran sing from-825 to §200, warrant;
ed sound," and in a good state of preserva-
tion at the time of delivery.
'. A reporter who visited one of these baby
bazaars,: was offered a sickly little English
mala infant, 17 days oldxwith_a red flabby
skin, covered, with "rash" for the- unreasona-
price of SoO. A robust female child, four
•months -oldy was exhibited, but the reporter
did not inquire the price. A baby-toy one
month old, who was good and gave ho trouble .
was held at §75. A year and a half *<nld
French boy, with fair round limbs, hazel
eyes," and curly black hair T?aa liokn*-^ -'

..-. as
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THE-WAIL OP THU.SOUTlL
From the fctafring thousands of our friends

in tke South, tire piteous wail for bread comes
tig. Will it be properly heeded by our peo-
ple, upon whom God in his mercy has be-
stowed an abundance, and whoso granaries
are filled with corn ? Now is the time for
action. PROMPT, EARNEST, ENEROETK; AC-
TION 1 Defer not the bestowal of your char-
ities, but come to the rescue at once, and
those who are now suffering the pangs of fa-
mine, may find relief in jour generosity. Re-
nrcuiber, *lbe Lord loveth the efeeerfal giv-
er," and that "he who givethto th« poor,leod-
eth to the Lord." Stop not to ascertain bow
much your neighbor has subscribed, bat give
to the utmost of your ability, of whsteref you
bave to spare, whether it be of CORN, BAOON,
CLOTHING or MoSEf 1 Reflect ten minutes
a'pon this matter Imagine yourselves in the
condition .of these suffering sons of want—
surrounded by famishing and dying wives and
children, with nothing to assuage the pangs
"of hunger or relieve the gnawings Of starva-
tion—and then act for the relief of those who
are precisely in this condition.

Elsewhere we publish the proceedings of
last Saturday's meeting. Our people are be-
coming aroused to the importance of acting
in this sore crisis, and good old Jefferson
county will do honor to herself in th'e liberal*
itv of her contributions. " That tkou doest,
do quid fly" is all we mean to urge. I Send in
your contributions as-designated by the Ex-
ecutive Committee, who are charged with the
duty of providing facilities for thje prompt
transmission of your donations to the objects
of your charity. Time is preciousj when
Elarvation is in the household!

A word lo our Christian Association. You
have a concert announced for Friday evening.
You hare announced as the object of that
concert the raising of funds for the improve-
ment of your Library. Does this come with-
in the scope of a charity? We wish your
association well, and acknowledge its claims
upon the community, but cannot the means
raised on Friday evening be appropriated to
the more important matter oft feeding starving
women and children. Let your library alone
for the present, and. appeal to the ^people of
the county, who have hundreds ofibooks un-
used, lying upon their shelves and in their
parlors, and let the proceeds of your concert
be "sent to feed the hungry and clothe the
naked."

Women of Jefferson ! proud daughters of
Virginia! have you heard the 'cry of your
suffering Southern sisters, whose sons, whose
brothers, and whose husbands sleep in your*
cemetery, and over whose graves ' you have
scattered flowers and dropped the tear of'wo-
manly affection. The living daughters, and
sisters, and wives, of these dead heroes, now
cjaimypur aid, and the spirits of the depart-
ed, as they hover around you, urge you to give
.relief. You have not yet known want.—
Through the trying ordeal of war you have
gone, but the war cloud has passed, and the
God of plenty smiles upon you. Is there not
a work for you to do in this hour ol sorrow to
the needy ? We know you will prove worthy
of the exalted, name you acquired during
four years of war. We make no further ap-
peal. Do your duty in the present, as in the
past, and God will abundantly bless you.

have .to>
decide for himself. As for «urselvesj we
greatly fear that the radical Uottgress will not
Stand by their plightexT faith,Unless the. Sputh.-
fern States are reorganized «poU nn entirely
radical basis > aad that none bat rddfcal men
will be allowed to enter Congress) or to hokL
the State offices. '-. . . . - • * b •- • .» "

BEPSESHINQ.
Some of the radical members of the House

of Representatives, have been doing some
things ia Uve last few days that are- delight-
ful t« tie hearts of Southerners—not in their
legislative acts, however, for in that respect
they are as hard OB as as ever—:bu4 io their
mode of treating that detestafcto old bloated
beast, Ben Butler. Whenever this miserable
wrefch is snubbed* by members of his own
party we cannot help chuckling over it,, and
silently thanking those who do it.

In the debate upon the bill, appropriating
a million of dollars f or the reliefof the South-
ern districts, Butler took a prominent part
against the bill, and was constantly on his
feet flinging his sneers and mean ingulfs -to
those whom .he ha J robbed during the war,
to the utter disgust of some of the more gen-
erous an4gentlbmanly of his party—especial-
ly of Mr. Woodbridge, of Vermont, and Bing-
ham, of Ohio. The former teW him, in
words as plainly spoken as tlie rules of the
House would permit, that he was a liar, and
that no one knew it better than Butler him-
self. Mr. Bingham told him that lie would
not give tuppence" for his opinion; The
learned modern Athenian1 took no fighting
notice of either of these positive insults. .

Even our generous friend, the wares-heart-
ed Thaddeus, gave him a severe dig in the
course of a speech he had read the other day,
which, it ia said, brought blushes tor the cheek
of the Beast—although tie was not directly
named. , We confess to a regret that we were
not there to seo this remarkable exhibition
of bringing the rosy red to the piiffed che'cks
of our "fat friend," which we were thinking
could not be colored by any other.process than

MISCELLANY,

To Committees in
The gentlemen who are appointed in the

School Districts, to wait tm the citizens of the
county and solicit contributions for thp relief
ef our destitute friends ia the South, are in-
formed that they are empowered to enlarge-
their committees whenever they think it ad-
visable ; and also, that .'there will be placed
in the hands of agents, at tire following De-
pots, by Thursday next, bags for distribution
among these who will contribute corn, viz :—

KearneysoiUey
Dvffields,

7 IladtQicn,
Gkarieslown,
Cameron's,
Summit Point.

Those, therefore, who have &>1rA to give,
<ean find bags at these depots, to contain it.

EXECUTIVE CkfttMiiiEE.

Oca LABORERS.—The recent winter has
been one »f the hardest and most difficult
our laboring population, white or black, have
encountered for many years. Its early part
was so severely cold, that out doer labor had
to be suspended, and its latter.part but a suc-
cession of snow .and rain, sleet and mud.—
The -same also applies Jo-' most of our out-
working mechanics, many of whom have been
unable to work more than a week consecu-
tively since the middle of December. The
expense, of-living is enormous, and if we
should meet some long visages on our streets,
it would not be strange in these cash times,
(to the poor at least,) tor their children may

• * - « ..-•' - - i . . - » ' • . j
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the constant large application of brandy to
his inner man.

Then, again, while walking on the avenue
he was approached bv a gentleman^ who'in-
sulted him in the most marked manner, but
"the hero of Fort Fisher not taken," as Mr.
Bingham styles him, fell back in good order,
without the loss of anything eicepthis hon^
or—and that he did not have with him, it
having been yielded up many years ago.—
"Hit him again—he has no friends,"

THE COTTUTY SEAT.
The horrible state of. the roads during the

past few weeks has rendered the county seat
almost inaccessible—entirely so for every
kind of wheeled vehicle.- The people of Etar-
'per's Ferry have had to trudge through mud

n'ave gone cold to bedafcd awoke in the mom--
iiig Crying for bread. To those to whom
Providence lias allotted enough and to spare,
a kindly reflection as to the possible need of
his neighbor, might be opportune,

LUMBER.—The need of this article to re-
pair our waste places, is common to all locali-
ties" in the South now, and any improvement
or effort made for its supply is a general good.
The Portable Steam Saw Mill, introduced in
our community by Mr. LEWIS CASTLE, lias
been of much service in this particular, and
we hope will be duly appreciated by those of
our farmers who have been fortunate enough
to have hail any timber left, from the general
destruction of the invading horde. This
mill was planted near Evitt'a run in Jane last,
on the farm of Lt..II. B. Davenport, and not-
withstanding interruptions of various kinds,
and an entire suspension during the recent
protracted cold, wet and miserable weather,
its ene'rgetic manager has. succeeded in saw-
ing over 275.000 feet of all kinds of lumber,
out of oak, walnut and hickory. ,Lt. D. alone
has had sawed about 175,000 feet, 30,000 of
which was walnut, and sold, we learn, at an
average price of $4.00 per hundred. The
mill is to bo removed in a short time to the
farm of Thos. H. Willis, Esq., where the
farmers of that .heretofore so finely timbered
region, the "Rich Woods," can secure its ad-
vantages, if the insatiable woodman's axe has
spared a tree.

directions in Virginia, naksa than South and
West-, bring the most appalliag: accounts of
the destruction of lifer and property, by the-
recent Unprecedented snows and continuous
rains. Thus far our people* have compara-
tively escaped any eeriou* damage, but as the
earth is now; shrouded witfc several inches of
snow, and already thofcoaghly saturated with
.water; we may be just sit the beginning of the
end. A heavy rain or sudden thavr must
certainly raise our water courses to an alarm-
ing extent, and it would be wise in alt, to
guard as iar as possible a"gaiust the =destru<S
tioQ which must ftMlow:

SAIES.—Our eduaiBB still contain a num-
ber of large and important sales, of Real and
Personal Property. By reference " to adver-
tisements, fait particulars will, be found, as
the list is too numerous for recapitulation. If
we-were.-tp give the prices brougi't set some
that-have recently come off, as advertised
through .the Spirit, we fear our distant read-
ers would labor under the delusion that green-
backs, either in hand or expectancy, were
plenty as.bla'ckberries in July, which we cau
a^ure them is not the fact, if we are permit-
ted to speak from our own experience.;

BERKELEY. COURT.—The^spring term of
the Circuit Court of this county commenced
its session on Monday last, Judge Hall pre-
siding. The most important cases disposed of
last week, were the following, as we gather
from the Martinsburg New Era :

Thomas Byers, Ad.m'r vs S. and C. Slyer.
An appeal from a Justices Judgment and
tried by a jury, j Argued by Chapline for
Appellant and Blackburn for Appellee.—

COHFISOATIom

Speech of TiaJddens StavenSv
.No t haying room- (of the entire speech of

Mr.' ThaddeuS Stevens,, of Pennsylvania,
made in the House of Representatives yes-
terday, in support sf his confiscation bill, we

Kftibhal Intelligence*bfWedHe5aSyTf"handed." There was no blasphemer then to
question God's decree (if confiscation, 'i
xioctrine then was not "satarric." He who
questions it now will be a blasphemer, whom
<&od will bring to judgement. If we refuse
to this down-trodden and oppressed race the
rigbts which Heaven decreed.iheni, and the
remuneration which they have earned through
long years of hopeless oppression, how can,
we hope to escape still further punishment if-
God be just and Omnipotent? It may come
in the shape of plagues or of intestine wars—
race against race, the oppsessedagaint the op-
pressor. But come it will. Seek not to divert
our attention from justice by a-puerile cry
about fatted calves!

Here is hia idea of merdy i
The bill is very merciful towards a cruel,

outlawed belligerent, who, when their armies
were dispersed, would gladly have" compro-
mised if their lives we're saved. Those who
will be affected by this bill will not exceed
seventy thousand out of a population of six
million whites, for this is a people of aristo-

Verdict for Appellant.
Thomas H. Myers vs Shimp and Keeseck-

er. Motion for judgment on forthcoming
Bond. Affidavit made of disloyalty of plain-
tiff and counter affidavit of plaintiff. Mr.
Hoke asked for a jury to try the issue of lov-
airy. . This was resisted by Mr. Faulkner up-
on the ground that tlie law authorized no
such issue to be made in the case. The views
of Mr Faulkner were sustained by the Court
and^ judgment entered OB the forthcoming
Bond.

The Grand Jury brought in a number of
indictments, amongst which were E. Randall
of forgery. &o.

"* indictments

THE SITUATION.

The people of the five military districts,
formerly known as ten States of the Union,
have had a very bitter dose prescribed them
by the congressional doctors; but bitter as
the dose- is it is their duty to swallow it, if
by so doing they can save their States from
the ignominy of being ruled in the future by
the miserable bands of white men who are
seeking political power at the expense of per-
sonal honor.

The mere representation in Congress is not
& right so imperatively required as to inducj
the Southern people to accept the dictation
of Congress; nor is the fear of military gov-
ernment exercising the worst tyranny the
world has ever known. But the "question is
staring them in the face that if this dictation
is not accepted, the whole character of their
State governments will be changed by-the
dishonored '-loyalists" of the South, into
whose hands these governments will certainly
pass, in case of inaction by the masses.

We have no fear of any material injury
following the grant of snjTrage to the negro,
so far as Virginia is concerned; nor do we see
anything degrading in 'the mere fact of giv-
ing the negro this right, especially as it is
dene under compulsion. Indeed the negro
is already beginning to open his eyes to find
out who his real friends are; and they cannot
fail to see that the radicals north and South
are only taking them by the hand for selfish
purposes. In. many places in the South the
negroes arc holding their meetings, and are
calling upon noted "rebel" leaders, their for-
mer masters, to advise them upon political |

<•" matters, and they will follow the advice of j
tucb men as General Hampton and General
Echols, against that of a thousand such
whining, stingy creatures as Hunnicutt and
Underwood.

As the Southern people cannot fight again,
for the want of resources of all- kinds, they
must do the next best thing iu their power to
save their governments from the hands o!
those who will not only trample these gov-
ernments under foot, but heap all sorts of
degradations and outrages upon tlie great

^ southern masses. To save the gallant men
stho fought for our rights-^-sneb men as Lee

up to their horses knees for ten mijes, those
of Charlestown* for eleven miles; and those
from Kabletown and the country beyond for
eighteen to twenty-five. The people of Smith-
field are the only ones favored with a turn-
pike. This condition of the roads has demon -
strated, to mind and body, the absolute ne-
cessity of returning the county seat to Charles-
tbwn—for the keeping of which at Shep-
herdstown there can be no excuse in these
times of peace. We are surprised that-.the
people have permitted it-to remain there as
long as it has. It accommodates none save
the few of that ancient and finished town ;'
and even many of the residents there, and
thereabouts, are in favor of doing justice to
the mass of Our county folks by having it re-:

located at Chavlestown.
The repairs necessary'to put the old court-

house and jail in good order would not cost a
very large sum—certainly not larger than the
tax-payers would be willing to provide for,|
and steps should be taken at once towards that
end. The Board of Supervisors, we are sat-'
isfied, have the right to locate the county1

The indictments against Col. E.,H> Me*
Donald and some others which have been pend-
ing for some time growing out of acts done
during the late civil war were dismissed by
the Prosecuting Attorney with the assent of
the Court.

PROMOTED .—- Captain ^CHARLES BOAR-
MAN, of Martinsburg, so long and favorably
known to many of the older citizens of our
county, has beeri promoted, after a service of
near 40 years, to be a Commodore in the
U. S. Navy.

: POSTPONED^—We are requested to an-
ndunee that Dr: McCoRaiiCK; has- postponed
his visit to this place, on account of the in-
clement weather, until the 8th of April.

A GENERAL CRASH.—We are informed by
X3EORGE W. MILSTEAD, who resides on the
"Cat.tail" farm of James Roper, that when
he went to his stabling on Friday morning
last, he found it a mass of ruin, as also the
large barn and corn-house adjacent, though
neither building connected.. On removing
the debris of the stable, he found that a valua-
ble colt was killed outright, and two young
and superior brood mares sO seriously injured,
that recovery is doubtful; This with the oth-
er losses of Mr. M., is quite a drawback on a
young beginner. No'reason can be given for
this general crash, ether than the complete
undermining of the foundations, .by the in-
cessant rains of the last month, though.it is
certainly somewhat singular it should all have
occurred the same night.

( The large barn on the "Mount Hammond"
farm, also the property of Mr. Roper, toppled
from its .base on the same night, destroying
what implements and stock, (though there
were fortunately no horses,) under its shelter.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS:—Mri Thomas Johnso'n
having resigned as one of the S.chool Com*
missioners recently elected for the Charles^
town Township, Nathaniel Myers been ap-

Soutliera Belief Meeting.

make'extracts enough to^-show its animus.—
After some preliminary remarks, he an-
nounced his purpose as follows :

iT-he-pUHVslHGuent of,traitors has beeirwhol-^
iy ignored by a treacherous Executive and
by a sluggish Congress. I wish* to make an
issue before the .American people and see
whether:they' will santtron tire perfect im-
pVnity of 'a murderous Belligerent and con-
Bent that the loyal men of this nation, who
have bee"n despoiled of their property, shall
remain vwitliout remaneratron. either by the
rebel property or the property of the nation.'
. To this issue I desire to devote the small
remnant of my life. I desire to make the
issue before the people of my own- State, and
should be glad if the issue were to extend to
other States. I desire the verdict of the peo-
ple upon this great question.

He thus discourses on the right:
But I Will briefly review some of the argu-

ments in favor of the right. We are treating
the belligerents simply as enemies, and their
property as enemies1 property now in the pos-
session and "power oTHhe conqueror. By the
law of nations in its most stringent provisions
all the property, liberty and lives of a con-
quered enemy who has waged an unjust war
are at the disposal of the victor. Modern
civilization; will seldom justify the exercise
of the extreme right. The lives, the liberty,
and, in most cases, the real property of the
vanquished are left untouched. The prop-
erty, however, of the vanquished is held in
some shape liable to pay the expenses and
damages sustained by the injured party. If
peace be brought, about by treaty, it is usual-
ly stipulated that the expenses and damages
shall be paid by the defeated belligerent. As
such remuneration must be levied as tuxes on
the subjects, it does subject all their prop-
erty to this burden. Where there is no gov-
ernment capable of making terms of peace,
the law-making power of the conqueror must
fix the terms. -This gives them sufficient
right to take just such property as they may
deem proper. Where the subdued bellig-
erent is composed of traitors, their personal
crimes aggravate their belligerent offence and1

justify -severer treatment, just as a tribe of
sayagea.are treated with more rigor than civ-
iliz-edfoes. ' * * *" * ; - . * . -*

We might make the property of the enemy
pay the 84,000,000,000 which we have ex-
pended, as well as the damages inflicted ou
loyal men by confiscation and invasion, which
might reach 81,000,000,000 more: This
bill is merciful, asking less than one-tenth of
pur just claims.

We could be further justified in inflicting
severe penalties upon this whole hostile peo-
ple asi "a fierce and savage people," as "an
obstinate enemy," whom it is a duty to tame
and punish. Our future safety-requires stern
justice.

What more "savage or fierce people" than
they who deliberately starved to death sixty
thousand prisoners of war; \?ho shot or re-
duced to bondage all captive soldiers of the
colored face } who sought to burn our cities

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted^ That'
out of thejands thus se:ze>l and confiscated,
the slaves who have been liberated by the
operations of the war and" the amendment to- --
the Constitution or otherwise, who resided iu
the said Confederate States on the 4th of
March, 1861, or since, shall have distributed
to theto forty acres fbrwch skduil 'male, and
to each person who is head-of a family forty
acres, to be held in fee simple but to beina-
lienuWe for the next te.o yearjafter'Urey be-
come seized thereof. _ For_the pu?pose«f dis-
tributing anpValloting the said land the Secre-
tary of War shall appoint as many COQHD«.
siqners in each State as he shall deem, neces-
sary, to consist of three me'mbcrs each, two
of whom, at least, shall not be citizens of tfijer
Stale for which they are appointed. Each oF
said Commissioner* shall receive- a salary of
§3,000 annually and a?l necessary expenses; "
Each Commission shall be allowed one clerk,
whose salary shall be §2,000 per annum.—
The title to t*e homestead aforesaid shall be
vested for the use of the liberated personsy

crats and subjects—of a proud nobility and a \ aforesaid, in trustees, w-ho shall be appointed
cringing, poor peasantry.- Those" seventy
thousand persons own abont th?ee hundred
and ninety million acres of land out of Jhe
five- hundred" millions in the- Confederate
States. This, together with the town proper-
ty, cannot be worth less than $10,000,000,-
000. This estimate includes no man's pro-
perty who was worth less than 810,000-; nor
docs it include any personal property, which
may perhaps swell it to 812.000,000,000.—
The fine proposed would be but one-twentieth
of.their estates. Were ever atieh great male-
factors so gehlly dealt witH ?

Oa the pardoning power fee discourses as
follows:

I must take the liberty to deny that any
pardon, or any other power vested in the Pre-
sident, can withdraw these: forfeited estates
from the confiscation decreed by Congress.—
Nothing less than an act of Congress can di-
vest them from the United States ana bestow,
them on the pardoned belligerents. No one
denies that the President possesses the par-
doning power. This power is conferred on i
the Chief Executive for wise purposes, to
correct the errors and mistakes of courts, and
imperfections of human laws.

How well the President has adhered to the
object of this high prerogative others must
judge. The special pardons granted cannot
indeed be over four thousand of the subjects
of confiscation. The pardons are granted for
the crime of treason. I shall not question

seat of Jefferson, just as those of other coun-;'
ties have. The act of the legislature of a year!
ago locating it at Shepherdstown permanent-;
ly, is not in the way. at all; and should not
deter the Board from moving .in the matter.;
We would -suggest to the members of the;
Board, then, to take some action in reference
to the-removal, at thejr next meeting; Let
them direct a poll to be opened at the May elec-
tion to obtain the sense of the registered vo-
ters, and we will guarantee that there will be a
large majority in favor of returning to Charles-
town, even among that favored few to whom
the laws of West Virginia give the right of
suffrage. And then the Board should at once
order the removal, and, while the old build-
ings were being repaired, rooms could be ob-
tained in this town far more suitable to court
and clerks than those now in use at Shep-
herdstown.

QTTAKBELIN O.
Our Richmond contemporaries have been

snarling at each other ever since the military
reconstruction, abomination was made into a
law, very much as was their way in the good
old Whig and Democrat days—indeed while"
we are reading their editorial tilts we are
moved to forget out present troubles, and im-
agine ourselves "going it again" over the res-
olutions of'98, the tariff 'of '42,the national
bank and pitching promiscuously into Clay
and Calhoun, Wright and Webster, Letclier,
Goggin and all the other big folks of the byr
gone times. We get elated an^T hurrah for
Jackson, Polk, Dallas.and that tariff of '42,
and grow happy—alV-however, to wake up
to the fact that we cannot shout for anybody,
and that everything is a high tariff; and this
is so depressing that we are forced to remon
strate with onr Richmond friends, and to
suggest, to them to stop their wrangling,-and
quietly take whatever old Thad chooses, to
send them.

ANOTHBB VETO.

President JOHNSON has returned to* the
j. House of Representatives in which if origin-

pointed in his; stead. At an informal meet-
ing on Saturday, the Commissioners determin-
ed if possible to put the Schools in operation
and Officer Sheetz was appointed to register
the minors of from 6: to 21 years, .that the
Township might receive the amount due of
the present year's tax, which is estiinted to
be about §2,200. A tax-will have, however,
to be laid and collected' ihr building School
houses, for negroes as well as whites, before
the School can go into operation, but unless
the matter is Tiastened we fear so long a time
will intervene before consummated, that the
good old county school fund:and all, will be
left put in the cold) as to the benign charities
of West Virginia, as Jefferson will be won
cst, when the royal roll is made up.

REGISTRATION.^—The farce of "Registra-
tion" is. now going on in our own county, as
well as throughout "West Virginia," prepara-
tory to having matters all right for the ensu-
ing May election. -In this township, J. J.
San born basing declined the appointment of
Registrar, W. W. BURTON has been appoint-
ed in his stead, and gives notice that he may
be found at .his shop opposite the Court House
that was, on every'Saturday until the latter
part of April) for the purpose o£ recording
the faithful. If the new test oath be as
rigid as we have heard it represented, we fear
unless some consciences aro stretched a little
more than even yet done, there will- scarce be
enough found to save this modern Sodom
from destruction, if Radical rascality and ma-
lignant hate can accomplish it.

On Saturday last, in pursuance of a resor
lution adopted' at the previous meeting, a
number-of the citizens of Jefferson, met at
the Lecture Room of the Presbyterian Church
this town, and the meeting called to ord6r by
ANDREW HUNTER, Esq., the Chairman
of the last meeting. In the absence of Dr.
L. C. CoRDELL,1 thalformer Secretary, WM.
0. SHEERER was appointed Secretary pro
tern.

A. Teport was submitted from the Execu-
tive Committee to the effect "that having coin
munisated with parties in Baltimore, the
committee have ascertained that Bags (three
bushel) can be obtained, and will he distribu-
ted at any pointjnecessary, for bagging grain
contributed by the people of the county."

The Committee appointed to prepare aa
Address to the people of the county, re.ported
that they had discharged the duty assigned
them.

The District Committees, who were charged
with the duty of soliciting crontributibns,
wer(S then called, 'but in .consequence' of the
inclement weather," and the wretched condi-
tion of the roans, but few of the districts were
able to make any response.- From those which
reported, however, the indications are, that a
liberal and generous response will be made" to
the appeals of the suffering South.

A W. Cramer moved that when this meet-

and Johnson-from the malice of the Hun- jjited the act of Congress known as the supple-
nicuttfi and Underwoods, is the duty of ev-
ery true man, even though it reqoire a sacri-
fice of feeling.
— If this can be done by acting under the
infamous military bill, then.every man should
j;ct.j aad this question i» one which every

mentary bill, which was designed to put into
effective operation the Military Reconstruc-
tion Bill. The message was received too late
for our paper this week.

—Sunshine yesterday; the first we have
had for five days. "'

. THE CROPS.—The general prospect of our
growing wheat crop is represented as most
promising, and it should be the earnest hope
and prayer of all that its full fruition may be
realized! But as: to the. coining corn crop,
the prospect ahead is exceedingly gloomy.—
Our farmers are already a full month behind,
without a furrow, turned, or when it will be,
exceedingly, problematical. We regret to
learn also, that of the large amount .of this
grain raised last; year, most of it is yet re-
maining in shock,and has been greatly injured
by the continuous rains.

TAYLOR HOTEL.—This popular Hotel in
the days of good ''auld lang-syne," has gone
into the hands; of Major W. W. Goldsbor-
-ough, formerly of the "fio-called" Confederr

ing adjourn, it adjourn to meet again on Sat-
urday, April 6th, at 11 o'clock, A. M., in the
Lecture Room of the Presbyterian Church,
which motion was agreed to.

On motion of B. F. Beall, the district com-
mittees were ^authorized to increase their,
number, and to invite the co-operation of any
persons in their several districts who may be
disposed to assist them in their work.

On motion of Win. H. Travers, the Dis-
trict Committees Wero requested to report at
the earliest day practicable.

On motion of A. W. Cramer, the1 Shep-
herdstown Register was requested to copy
the^proceedings of this meeting.

The meeting was addressed by Messrs. Sim-
mons, Hopkins, Shepherd and others in re-
gard to the adoption.of measures to secure
the proper distribution of the contributions
.of the citizens of this county. After fult dis-
cussion, it was determined to leave the mat-
ter in the hands of the Executive Committee.

-The meeting then adjourned, after a most
impressive prayer by Rev.T. B. Shepherd.

j .. .ANDREW HUNTER, Chm'n.
Wai.-O. SHEERER, Sec'y.

BAliTIMOBE MARKETS.

We give the following as the quotations in
Baltimore on Saturday last:—

GOLD—134$.
FLOUR—Extra Shipping, §11.75 to ;§13.-

25; Cifey Mills Super. SHOO to $11:50;
Standard Extra, 811.50 to §12,25; Welch's
Family, 817.50.

ate army, but more recently the founder and
editor of the Winchester Times. In these
troublous times, the Major will no doubt find
it more agreeable to cater to the whim or ca-
price of the inner man, than awaken the con-
science or enlighten_the brain of the mad fa- exceedingly uncomfortable one;
natics who now ;rule the hour. I subsided.

GRAIN—rWheat offered but sparingly.—•
Sales of red at §2.90 to $3:00; choice would
bring §8.30j No white offered. Corn was
sold at 01.08 to §1.10 for white, and 81:05
for damp yellow—prime was held at §lilO.

— The Washington correspondent of the
Baltimore Gazette, says that, in the Senate,
last week, Mr. Drake of Missouri, said he
felt himself personally reflected upon.by an
allusion of the California Senator to those
gentlemen who desired to protract the ses-
sion. Mii. Conness assured the gentleman"
that he was not within the compass of his
thoughts; but if upon entering the Senate
chamber the gentleman had put a chip on
hia head and daily thus dared Senators- to
knock it off; or,.if be^wafl ve*y desirous
of:somebody .treading on his/tail, he ;would
before long find his position in that body an

Mr, Drnkfc

through secret agents, who sent' infected
materials into our most populous towns to
destoy non-combatants, old men, women and
children, by the most loathsome and fatal dis-
eases ; and who consummated their barbarism
by the assassination of the mildest of rulers
and the best of men ? .If this be not a "fierce
and savage enemy" whom we have a right to
reduce to absolute submission and depend-
ence, point me out one^o/which the language
of Vattel will apply. You: would do great
injustice to those mild savages i#no owed us
no allegiance by pointing to those who per-

.petrated the massacre of Wyoming ;.or to the
Camanches or the wild Indians of tho West,
or the fierce tribes of the Oronoco-—and yet
you seize their lands and expel them from
their native_epurrtry." . . .

But it matters not what you may think of
the efficiency,^' the act of July 17, 1862.—
The laws, of war authorize us to take this
property by our sovereign power; by a law
now to b'e passed. We have a subdued ene-
my in our power; we have all their property
and lives at our disposal. No peace has been
formed. No terms of peace or of reconcilia-
tion have been yet proclaimed, unless the
proclamation of the President can make peace
and war. The Constitution denies "him any
power in either case. Then, unles Andrew
Johnson be kiag, the terms of peace are yet
to be proclaimed. Among those terms, as
We have shown, we have a right to impose
confiscation of all their property-—to "im-
poverish" them, as Andrew Johnson has told
usj.'to "divide their large -farms, and sell
them to industrious men." This is strict law
and-gobd common sense. - Now, then; with-
out reference to any former act. we have a
right to seize the property named in this bill,
and ten times more. You behold at y'our
feet a conquered foe, an atrocious enemy.—
Tell him on what terms he may arise and de-
part or remain .loyal. But do not embrace'
him too hastily. Be sure first that there is
no dagger in his girdle.

He thus treats of the treatment of the ne-
gro:

Withhold from them all their rights,, and
leave them destitute of the means of earning
a.livelihood, the victims of the.hatred or cu-
pidity of the rebels whom they helped to
conquer, and it seems probable that the war
of races inigbfc-:ensue which the President
feared would arise from kind treatment and
the restoration of their rights. I doubt not
that, hundreds of thousands would annually
be deposited in secret, unknown graves.—
Such is already the course of their rebel mur--
dercrs; and it is done withimpunity.

We question whether modern literature
can furnish a passage rivalling the following:

Have .they not a right to it? I do ftot
speak of their fidelity and services in this

>bloody war. I put it on the mere score of
lawful earnings. They and their ancestors
have toiled, not for years, but for ages, with-
out one farthing of recompense. They have
earned for their masters this very land, and

that such pardons may-be pleaded in bar of ]
any prosecution for treason, and save the
traitors' property from tha forfeiture which
results from the conviction of that crime.—
But the act of July 17, 1862, under jvhieh
these forfeitures arise, has no- reference to
treason, ^except the first four sections, under
which we do not ask the action of the Execu-
tive.) It declares the ptoperty of certain bel-
ligerents, enemies of tha United States'sub-
ject to seizure, and orders it to be appropria-:
ted, as enemies' property, to the service.or*
the United States Government. In-perfect
ing the forfeiture it does not pretend to prosef
cute the owners for crime, buttreats theif
property as that of any enemy who was cap>
tured'as lawful prize. How cati^the Presij-

_dent by a pardon re to re the property thus
vested in the United States? Suppose thje
delinquent were an alien enemy, and as such
his land or property was ordered to be seized,
by act of Congress: could the. President dis-
pense with that law by his^bvcrign power,
and arrest the forfeiture in its transit to the
Treasury ? The belligerent has been guilty
of no cringe &'s belligerent of which the Ex-
ecutive could absolve him. Neither the war-
making potyer nor th'e power to make peace
is in the President. The power : to declare
war is vested in Congress alone. The power
to make peace .rests vrith.the President and
the Senate. The power tp dispose of the pro-
perty of a centered people is vested in the
sovereign law flaking power of the nation,
which in tbl* Republic is Congress. A king
of England once claimed and excreted the

by the Secretary,of tlie War,,and shall reeeive-,
such salary as he may direct, not to exceed
$3,000 per annum. . At the end often years,
the absolute title to the homestead shall b» •
conveyed to the said owcers or to-tUe h«its of
such as are then dead.

Sec. 5.-And-be it further enacted, TTiai
out of the balance of the property thus seized
and confiscated there shall be raised, iu tha
manner hereinafter provided, a sum equal ta
850 for each homestead, to be applied- by tne
trustees, hereinbefore mentioned,.toward the.
erection of buildings o;i the said homesteads

"for the use of the said slaves, and a further
sum of §500;OOC-,000 which shall be appro-
priated as follows, viz.: 8200.000,000 shaft
be invested in United States six per centum
securities, the interest of which shall Jaesemi-
annually added to the pensions • allowed by
law to pensioners who have become so by rea-
son of the late war; §300,000,000, or so-
much thereof as may- be needed, shall be ap-
propriated to pay damages done to loyal citi-
zens by the civil or military operations of the
Government of the lately so-called Confed-
erate States of America.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacfcd, Tfeat
the property of no one shall be seized wbosa

i whole estate on the 4th of March, 18651, waS
} not worth more than §5,000, to be valued by

the said Commission, unless he shall have
:volnntartfy become au officer or employee ia
the military or civil service of the "Confed-
erate States of America," or in the civil or
military service of some one of the said States,
and in enforcing all the confiscations the sum
or value'of 85,000 in real or personal prop-
erty shall be left or assigned to the delin-
quent-

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, "That
the Commission shall put a. just and impartial
valuation on all the properly thus seized anJ
forfeited, and when such valuation shall be"
completed in the several States, all the said
Commissioners shajl meet in Washington and
assess the 8500.000,000 aforesaid, as well as
the allowances for tho homestead buildings,
pro rata ou each of the properties or estates
thus seized, and shall give notice of such as-
sessment and apportionment by the publica-
tion,"for sixty days, in two daily newspapers
in- Washington, awcl in two daily newspapers
in the capitals of each of the said Confederate
States.

Sec. .8. And be it further enacted, That if
the owners of the said seized and forfeited es-
tates shall, within ninety days after flie first
of" the said provisions, pay into the Treasury
of the United States the sum assessed on
tlmir estates respectively, all of their estates
and lands not actually appropriated to the lib-
erated slaves shall be released and restored
to their owners.

Sec: 9. And bft it, further enacted, That
all laii;dt estates and property of whatever
kind^ which shall not be redeemed, as afore-
said, in the ninety day^shall be solS and
converted into money in such time xnz man-
ner as may be deemed by the Said Coiumis-

.tr T» ". T

.signers
States:

fmost advantageous to the united
Provided that rib a'rwble land shall be

' ~.O.~ \ . - —

right to dispense with an act of Parliament.
Bui tho Parliament vindicated its" rights, arid
by an act (1 Ws.,111) declared all such par- i aui"-1' "Vf ''""'"' """]VLi* :~TS., j i , •/ i , .j.- • l a n d provided. • further, totKao looser credit
Pnn= anri ohrirfArs rnul and that DO ''dlStjen- ,-. ' , , .shajl be eivcn tnac three years.

sokl.in larjjef tracts than fi7»h"trndred acres j

doas aad charters void, and.that no "dispen
sation by ngn olistmitc.of. or to any statute or
and part thereof be allowed." Have we the
cbunjge add the virtue of our British ances-
tors? . / _

But, at the most, the pardons extend to
but fourteen thousand out of seventy thou- I
sarid wealthy belligerents. -.While there is
nbt :thg least pretence in law that the Presi-
dent, by pardon or otherwise." Garf wrest this
property from the Government, yet it is
melinenoly that an Ex'ecutive should confed-
erate with traitors," and by his own individual
responsibility attempt to take billions out of
the; Treasury of the United States to enrich
bloody traitors; to impose burdens oa the
loyul men who risked life and property to
save the nation that fawning rebels might •]
live in affluence and glorify him. But even
if all those now pardoned were beyond our
reach, there are still several thousand who
are not sheilded by these potential charters'.
That will suffice for the small sum which this
bill requires.

Stevensrs Confiscation Bill,

[For the Spirit of Jefferaoh.J

A Word on the Crisis;
ME. EDITOR :-—

We think extremes are some*
times reached. We believe the pdllt'ical
crisis, of this country is approximating! that
point. It is useless to waste further time in
speculating as to what the .fanaticism of this
or that party leader, will lead the dotainant
party to do. S*elr-arrogiint, dogmatical and
intolerant, with the determination of piirpetu-
ating themselves in power, no" abatement o£>
their rigor, and illiberal legislation can be
expected. Just conclude from the stern
teachings of the history of cither -nations, and

"much more. Will not he who denies them
compensation^ now be accursed, for he is an
unjust man ? Have we not upon this subject
the recorded decision of a Judge who never ;
erred? Four million Jews' were held in '
bondage in Egypt. Their slavery was mUu
compared'with tho slavery inflicted" by Chris-
tians. 'For of all recorded slavery—Pagan,
heathen, or Mahometan—Christian slavery^
has been the most cruel and heartless; and
of all" Christian slavery American slavery has
been tho^worst. Trod, through nO pretendedj
but true Mosea, led them out of bondage, as
in our case, through a Red sea, at the cost,
as in our case, of the first born of every house-
hold of the oppressor. Did he advise them
to take no remuneration for their yjars of la-
b o r ? ' N o ! He Understood too well what
Was due to justice. He commanded the men
and women to borrow from their confiding
neighbors "jewels of silver and jewels of gold
and raiment/' They obeyed him amply, and
spoiled the .Egyptians, and went forth fuU-

The following is the gentle document w.hich
Stevens has offered to the House of Repre-
sentatives, and which the latter has postponed
to the second Tuesday in December :—

Whereas, It i3ldde to justice and as an
example to futureSme, that some proper pun-
ishment should be inflicted on the people
who constituted the "Confederate States of
America," both because they declared an un-
just war against the United States for the
purpose of destroying republican"liberty and
permanently establishing.slavery^ as well as
for the cruel and barbarous manner in which
they conducted said waf j in violation; of all
laws of civilized warfare; and also to compel j
them to mate some compensation for the I
damage and expenditures tiaiised by the said j
war; therefore,

Be it enacted, &c.. That rill public Ian3s !
belonging to the ten States that formed the
government of the so called Confederate
States of America shall be forfeited by the
said States, and become forthwith vested in
the United States.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That
the President shall forthwith cause the seiz-
ure of such.property, belonging to the bellig-
erent enemy, as is deemed forfeited by the
act of July. 17, 1862, and hold and appro- j
priate the same as enemy's property, and pro-
ceed to condemnation with that already
seized.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That in
lieu of the proceeding; to condemn the pro-
perty Thus seized, as provided by the a;t of
July 17, 1862, two Commissioners or more,
as uJay be deemed by him necessary, may be
appointed by the President for each of the
said 'Confederate States, to consist of three
persons each, one of whom shall be an officer
of the arniy and two shall, be civilians, neith-
er of whom shall be a citizen of the State

"for which he shall be appointed, and the said
Commission shall adjudicate and condemn the
property afpresaid under such forms ami pro-
ceedings as shall be. prescribed by the At-
torney General^ whereupon the title to said
property shalt become tested in the United
States,

the revelations of " Holy Writ," as to
implacable ^malignity of human nature', ihat
whatever hate, prompted by avarice, can de- '
vise, will-be, by partisan passion, enacted into,
the shape of law, and enforced aguinst tha
Southern people.

There is, however, one ray bf hope left;
(and by the aid of Providence it can be made
potent,) and that is, for" the Southern people.
to hold a "-Mass Meeting or Convention"
and issue aa addreti to the truly patriotic and
conservative men of the " North and North-,
west," to speedily unite- their political and "
physical elen:entSj and stay the progress of
current events, which are fast sweeping every
vestige of true and genuine republican liberty ~
from the land. Tfuy are more de.epJy inter- :
eslcdin this matter, at this presciil linv, (h-ln
iht-y realize. They have been enjoying lib-
erty and prosperity; we have experienced op-
pression and adversity, and have become some-
what inured to it, and'the present disintegra-
tion and antagonism of governmental -author-,
ity, will inevitably spread itself over this en-
tire land, and eventuate in. a DESPOTISM,
unless our political and social system is madd

harmonize. "This lafcd m'.-jy be maturing
Ceeaarl It certaialy has its'Gromwells ! I

OBSER"t"£K-

to

— The Freeman's journal warns the Bank
men, the bondholders, the owners anil Hold-
ers of stocks bf all kinds, the men •''who
have made money duntig the war," and ex-
pect to make more, against the destructive
course they nre now pursuing, in encouruging
the present designs of tire Radicals, and per-
mitting them, unopposed, to mislead their"
followers, in commencing and carrying on tho
destructive measures which are to lead to pe-»
cuciary and social evils of"untold magnitode,
all over the country, ultimately falling most
heavily upon the Banks, bondholders, stock*

~ commercial aad business men.

- —Virginia Central Railroad Company have
contracted with" Barman & CO; and J. I. Ai
Trotter for the exclusive pj-ivilege of carrying
the entire travel from the various depots oi«r
all .tlie route to the Virginia Springs, Lexing-
ton, Natural Bridge, .and down tha Vafieylto
Winchester, for the term of four years.

—Chief Justice Chase will not appoint toy
registers under the-bankrupt act until after
the meeting of th» Saprema Court of April.

—A 816,300 diamtmd—wa^ |oiinil9"\t§'o'
Tippecaaoa Rivir, Ind.

_\.



$lie Freedmea'̂ HTeetiHg & Columbia, i
Specclies by Wade Hampton and Others.

The Columbia (S. C.) papers have-fall re-
ports of the freedmen's meeting held in that .
citj«m the ISth inst., at which Wade IJaing-
ton Mid other ijiromiueut fc'outh Uuroliniaus
made speeches.

GFcBeral Hampton spolce of the vast iffl- •]
portance of the present movement—not- only ;
to the colored, but to the white man. He |
advised the freed-.11211 to -jive their friends at j
the Sjuik a- *u:r tnal..aud if they .were tuu.od I
waarin..'. it wj.3 lives tiin-3 euoagh to go abroad ;
for ayis-jit-iy-• ii W;n iu their interest to
buiid up the S-mih ; iVr ss the country pros- j
pared, sj wuald t\iey prosper. Tiro present
state of affairs was rtot brought about by the
actisn of the Southern people—white or
black—therefore neither was responsible for
it-. :

Brrcrly Nash (colored) replied to the gen-
erally expressed statement of the white speak-
ers, that they were disfranchised, by statin-
th«it the colored people would present such a
strong an-1 unanimous petition to Congress
that attention would 'ba paid to it—in fact,
the colored men would not rest until the
•wVites had been enfranchised. He had
reSpecrfor a man who upheld his principles
at the .point of the bayonet} whereas skulkers
and sa-called Union mea at .the South he
could designate as nothing better than traitors.

Key D. Pickett, colored, stated that he j
wanted it-distiaetly understood that he was j
no office-seeker. The gix>J of his people was |
his first, consideration, lie was opposed to |
•universal suffraj*e for two reasons—the want
oT education aud a property qualifies'ion.—
The first wasi readily, attainable ; aud the last,
by industry and economy, would surely come.
Sjieakiug of elections, he said that the ques-
tion should" not be whether a candidate was
black or whhe. but was he hosast ?

The strictest order prevailed, which is par
titiliy dfce to the excellent management of
Chief Marshal William Simons, and other in-
fluential members of the various-associations.
Taken in an its bearings, the pleasant feeling
engendered by this gathering cannot t-€ too
highly appreciated nor its importance ovcr-
cst: icattrd. Distranehised whites were invited
to address enfranchised blacks, and the ad-
vice given was received in the spirit in which
it vras extended, while the remarks of the
/coloied speakers were of such a character as
to give general satisfaction.

In the eveni-ng-a torchlight procession was
formed, andicalls were made-upon Chancellor
Carroll, W. K. Bachman^Esq.. and other prom-
inent citizens, who delivered impromptu ad-
dresses, when the celehrationists returned to
their rendezvous, and were dismissed.

BTABRIED,
On -the 1-HU inst.,in the German RcformrdChurcli

in .Sh:trpsli.nor, .\ld". lw Rev. Jnhn A A.iaina, D*.
JOSH U A. GREGf. GIBSON, fornjerly of thiscotHi-
ty.to Mi*B.ALICK B GROVE, eldest dauiriUcr of:
Jacob H. Gruvf, Esq., of Sliarpebnr^, Md;

On the 6lh instant, at the residence of Capt. J.'
Moriaitp.iat Olrolona. Miss., by Kev. Mr. Kcrr,'
W IL LIAM E WED DEI .L, fortm-ily of this town,
now editor of ill* "-Okolona News." to Miss
ALICE WHITE, of Okobna.

At Cedar Hill,;bii" Tuesday tH-12& ins«,, Rv FA-
dpr.J-. W Jones. Ma.JpHN'BLUfc to Miss VIR-
GINIA, da'ught r of t ie laH-. Jinron..Gori-el!, < > f

N -;A T> V E R T I S E M E N T S .

At Di-ffii-l»!'8'; Depot,on Thursday, March Slit,
NANCY ALICE, daughter of Thouiaa aed E. J.
Link, agcn 1 j car, 7 nioiiths suil i7 clays, .

"E'ei sin couldbliirlit, or sorrow fade,
Death came will! I'icrully care,

The opening bud to beaveri conveyed,
And bide it blo£C<m there," '

of Condolence*
BURPEE'S FEUEY, \V. VA ,

Mireli 18 h, 18G7.
At a Mf-c'ing of the Union S.ibbat-h School and

Society of HsrpT's Ferrr, Joha A. Blake, Joseph
.H. Renner, au-l Charles Wuudtr l ich being npptitn;-
ted a Committee to draft Resolutions of Condolence
.to the t«mily of our 1 t ie Superintendent, respectful-
ly submit the nllowing:—

COMA. -
V Oh!-'eho waabc^t&il and&fry

'" With starry ey( s and radinnt litor.
"Whose-curling tendrils soft entwined,
Eocbainud the very, heart and mind.

. ChlSPER ;COM<V
For CurTiny Hie Hair of eitJier St-x into

Wavy aifd Glossy Ringlets or Heavy
.-Jf.ssire Ctirh.

. By using'tfcra article Ladies and Gentlemen can
beautify themselves a {house iid foU.. It.ia the only

• art icle-in .the world that willcurl straight hair, and
at the same lime.give it a beautiful, glossy appear-
ance. The Cr'isper Coma net only curls die hair,
but irivigora.les, beautifies andcleanses it;, is highly
and delightfully perfumed, and is-the moat cuiu-
plcte article <-.f ihekind ever ofltred to the American
public. The Crisper Couia will be sent to any ad-
dress', sealed aii'i postpaid for $ 1.

Address tr.Il orders to
\V L. CLA-RR & CO , GhemislB,

No. 3 West Fa ette street, Syracuse, N. Y.
, March 26, 1867—ly. •

T) EPABATOB, CAPPILil.
Throw awaj your false frizios, your switches, your
Destructivu of cotnlprt, and not worth a fig ; _ [wig,
Come' aged", come youthful, come ugly and fair,
Aud rejoice in your u;«n luxuriant hair.

RE PARATOE
For restoring hair upon- bald head* (from what-

ever qa use it may have fallen out) and forcing a
'•growth of hair upon the:face, it has no equal. It
will force the beard to grow upou the smoothest
face in from five to eight iweeks, or liair upon bald

SPECIAL NOTICES.

E T E R I EODI SHOl'LD BSE
EOEffiER'S E2TECTOEAL

Wild Ctea*ry T*©iiie$
F" OR DiseascsoftheChcst, Liver, Kidneys, Lun^s,

St-iinach. Bowtls. Dyspepsia, UiairhCEa,. Di'£-
cuter.y,ChoJci-a-iiiorbu=,Ge!icral Debility, &c;;acd

As a felood rarificy H lias no Kqusl.
A Sure Pieveiiintiveaiul Cure of Fever and Acrue,

Iptertnittcntai.dbihou? Fefft-rs. No Family -ghuutd
te jrhliout it. Soil by Drug-gists. Dealers aiid Ho-
tel Keepers evcrvwhrrc.

J . KOilRER, Sole Proprietor, .
Laucastcr, Pa.

55- AISQ.U1TI1 & BRQ., Drujgistc, 'Agents,
tliarli-siowii, Va. ^

February io, ISU7— .6m.

Enow Thy Destiny.
.M ADASIE E. F. TJIORSTOS, the great English As-

ti-olog-is;, Clairvoyant and Piychoaieliician', who
has astouisued the scientific classes of the Old Wcr?d
has now located hei-=ci!'E;t_Uud3on, N-Ti . U&daoic
Tr>-jratoa posaessessuch wondcrlul po»vrsuf second
vioht ,a9 tociisiblv; iu-i lo iuipari kiif*lctlge of tlie
greatest irnp:>ruinue to tlie tif.glc or irarriedul ei-
laer sex. \Vhiic iu a tlate of trance, ehu delineates
th" very ferauies 01 the p<:iso yoaarts tn niarry,
and :>y tlie aid of an instrument ol ititcnae jio'.vtr,
ka"v.-;i as the Psycuomolrupe, guarantees to pro-
tr>.ce a l ife- lisa pii-turciif thc'luturc husband or wife
'of the anplicant, tofreliitr vrith date of marriage,
position iu lif---, le-Kiin-j traits of c.uarai-.ter, &c —
This is nohuiubujias thous.ii.iia oi tcstiinoniaU can
n.°=;ert. S'.ie will sea-.l wlu-ii. desired a i-eriifiid ccr-
•'ij'icat?, or writt»:i (ruarasiU-c th-it thi: -picture is
what it p-urpjrlii t:>be. By eiu-.l-'iing' a Epiall limb
xjf hair and stal'.t'g- plflcc of birth, aj^ej dsp'ositTon.
and coi!inIcxioii,aiTi enclosing fifty cents aud stamp-
Vid envelope nddros.-ed to yourself, you will receive
the picture a1, d riesired intonnauon'by return mail.
Allcominanicuf.ous -acrcdly confiilpntial. Address
in confilenc.e MADAMS E>F.THORXTos,,"P- O. Box
^23. Hudson. M.Y. _ [March 2S.-ISC7— ly.

- Wonderfrirbiit True.

_\YHEUEAS, I t h-,s please^ Almighty^ God \&Eh \ -headsin from two to tirree;iiionlhs. A few ignorant
pr ctstioneis have asserted tLat there ia nothing
that will force or hasten the growth of iheliair or
beard. Their assertions are fa-be, as thousands of
living--witnesses (from their own experiedfc) can
bear witness But many; will say, -how are vw« to
d i D i i t i g u i o h the genuine from the spurious? It cer-
tainly is difficult, as ninc-tcutUs of the different
preparations acvertised for the hair and beard ar«v_
entirely -worthless, aud 'you may have already-
thrown away large amounts in thvir purchase. To
such we would 89y, try the Separator Capilii; it
will cost yon nothing unless it fully comes up to
our representations. If your Druggist docs not
keep it, send us one dollar and we will forward It,
postpaid, together with a receipt for :the money,
which will:be returned you on application', provi-
ding- entire satisfaction is not given. Address,

W. L CLARK & CO., Chemists,
. Nx>. 3 West Fayettest .Syracuse, N.Y.
March 2$, 1867—ly. •» ;

wise Providence to remove from uu.ong us OUT dear
btloved broiher, DUKRBTT COATES, the faithful Teach-
er aud Superimeudetfi of this iSchnol iind in whom
we rtco^niz^ the staff ol this orsjaniziUioa, ihe n iend
oi everybody ia Ilia community and abroad, 'as nil.
So the cu'rni-st end rjevoH-d labourer in the Church
ot Christ: as i i was him who bruftghr iu 0:1 Sal.ha h
moiuintis little childien ;ni4 \ o t i n p men, alilte to
bring them to Jesus through 1tia' JrH-isiiAa love and
zeal; therelo^e be it.

JJ.ESOI.VED, Timt with the Set-post grief we dnjilore
the ui.tisuely aud ir-repHTable luss of OUT k.*love(l
tiuperi:i'enden!T and as members of this School,
wi th wbteh he was so closely, identified, it is our
duty to expiesj our s.id teeliuns, and to mourn at'
tUu dejitr'.ure of one whose (fcath has caused a va-
cuum "not tsaily to be G'lejd.

RESOLVED, That in ibis severe affliction we, the
Officers, Teachers and Scholars of the Ouion Sab'
baih School iu«d Society of Harper's Ferry, deeply>:
condole with the stricken widow and fimily ot our
l;iit Suucrinjcr.deiit, but still ne are happy uf being'
able to give to them the consolation rtmt he is wiih,
Jesus, singing thu praises of our Lord and Creator,-
awaitius pur j-cmiiig, il we but follow the path of
yirtue and righ;eou=ness.

RESOLVED, That a copy of this Preamble nnd Re>
solutions be entered upou the minutes of the School'-
arid Society; that a copy, proj crly engrossed li^.
tor\varded jo the sui-keti lami'.y ; also that a crpy
bf sent to the Editor ot the ''Spirit-of Ji-ffurson," at
Charlestown, lor publication.

CJUHN A.BLAKE,
The Committee, < JUS. U. RBNNER.

(J CM AS. F,'\VUNDERLTCH. ..
Jons MILLS, Ass1. Supt. U. S. School,
Jons A. JJLAKE, Secretary.
S. M. w*tt.u*M3 President U, S. S. Society,
(,'HAS. F. WUKDEIILICH, Secretary:
March 21, I--67—It.

N E W A D V E 11 T I S E M K K T S-.

Y. ' -SIMM-OSS,

H ATING jicrinniicntly located here.-tcndcrs his
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES to the citizen's of

JetTf.rson stndadj/iiniugcounties in:all opcraiions
pertaining to DENTAL SURGERY. Alter an ex-
pericncc ol nearly, ten years, hfrfrel* confident that
he can please a l l who favor him by their patronage.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH, mounted upon English aud
American Rubber, in ihe very best inauncr and
guaranteed in give satisfaction.

._... My TEU.MS SHALL KE MODERATE,and
Tnaoc known preVinus to operating if desired. He
can be -'fo<iud, at all times: during the day at his
ufSce.in the CAIUTER HOUSE, Charlestown, Va.
• .. . Uncxceptiouable relcrci-cfs given when de-
sired. tJuly21,!8G6--ly/

DENTAIJTOTICE!
DR r.tcCOr.MICK will visit Charlcstown f

prate

T: ere cotntth glad •tidings of joy to all,
'. To yonce and tu old,, to great and to small ;
i The beauty which once was so precious and rare,

Is free lor all, and all may be fair.
BY THE |iSE OF fit

C HA S T E.Ii L A R' S
WHITE L I Q f l l D

-iFor Improving and Brautilying tbe
B most valaaltle and perfect ipre1paralio'9 in ust1

for t£ivihg ihe skin a beautiful pearl-like tiati
'lli'at is only found in youth It quickly rea:ovis
't'un, .Freckles, Pimples, B'.oti-hes, iloth Patches, Sal -
luwness, Bruptibt:s, and ;aH imparities of tbe skin',
k i n d l y titaling the satiie Ituv ng the-akin white and
c'ear as ulabastir. .• Its use cannot be dt-ti-c'.ed by
the closest scrutiny, and beiug a vegetable prepare.*
tion is perfec'.lj' hurniless. It is the onlyiarticle of
the kind used by ti>e French, and is considered, by
the 1'ansiau as indispensable to a perlect loilet.-'-
Upwards ot 30,000 bottles were sold durinjg theimst
year, a sufficient (iUtirantee ot iis ifficacy. PVic.e
only 75 cents. Sent by mail, post-paid, ou receipt
ot uu urdtr. by . ' • -j

UEKGEK, SBDTTS & Co., Chemists,
285 River Sf, Troy, N. Y.

March 2G, 18G7.-ly.

THE WORLD; ASTONISHED
AT TUE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS MADE BY

TUEGREAT I&STUOL.QGIST,
E E A D A H E , H . A . *PE RRI G Q .

profetsior-nlly ou the 2ulhiUEt.,uuJ re-
main two vy-i:l:s.

March d, iSol—3t.

Y(
AGViAND COICCERT OF

CiL A5D INSTEtHEST'AL.MUSIC,

the world-rcno-wncd As-
trologist at»d Soiuuauibuliilic Claii voyant, while in
a. clairvoyant state, delineates the very features of
tlie person yo'J are lo marry , aud by the aid of an
instrument of iutcnsr. power, known as the Psycho-
iTiolrope, guarantees to produce a perfect &fid life-
like picture of the future husband or wife of the
'applicant, with date of marm;:e, occupation, lead-
in" traits of character, &c. This is no imposition,
jiB^tcstim'Hiia.ls without number can asaert. • By
'stating place ol bii th, age, disposition. color of eyes
and hair, aud enclosing fifty cents, and stamped
envelope addressed tu yourself, ycu will receive
tlie picture by return mail, together with desired

"

UI^DER \hi: (ii.crtion of the Christian A^sccia-
t;o:: nf CharU-siown, raid for ths beiu lit of its

Library, will bo given in the Hull over M*j Hawks'
Coach I'aclory, Charlcstvwu,

OX FRIDAY EVENING, 201U i
The services' ol th'e bC5t musical talent of the coun-
tr h.xvo bec'i secured, and a most attractive entcr-
lainmcnt i? iu preparation for the occasion.

grj-Tick'-ts lor sale at the l)j ujf Stores.
March 26, ISG7.

SALS OF'.FUENITU&'E.
__ 4

T WILL offtrTor snle on FRIDAY, APU.IL 12rn,
1SC7, at 11 o'clock, on the premises;pf Mr. G~eo.

W. Sadler, opposite the S»ppin.:rtoii Hotel \hc fol-
lowing articles of 'FURNITURE, among others^

reveals secrets no mortal e"er knew. She
restores to happinrss those who, from doleful

events, catastrophes, crosses in love, loss of rela-
tions and friends, loss of money, &c. , have become
despondent. She brings together those long sepa-
rated, g-ivca iufortnaiion concerning absent friends
or loveis, lestores lost vrstoleu p;-operty, tells you
the business you are best qualified to pursue and in
what you will be most successful; causes speedy
marriajrcs and tells you the very day you will mar-
ry, eivesyouthe name; likeness and characteristics
ol the pcrscn She n'ads your very thoughts, and
by her almost fupernalural powers unveils the dark
and hidden mysteries ;ol the future. From the
stars we see in the firmament — the Tnelific stais
that overcome and predominate in the config;ura-

i tion — from (he aspects and positions of the-plan'ets
and fixed stars at the time ol birth, she deduces the
future dettiny .of man. Fail not to consult the
prcr.t.:st Astrplogist on! earth. It costs you but a
trifle, and you may never ajrain hnve so favorable
C.M opportunity. Consultation fee with likeness and
all desired information, $1. Parties, liviujrat a
distaur.e. can -consult the Madame by mail with
equal saiety and satisfaction to themselves, as il in
person A full and explicit charts written out, with
all inquiiics answered and ITkeaess enclosed, sent •
;by mail on receipt of price above nientiuued. The,
;stric.tcst secrecy will be maintained, and corrcs-
ipowicnce returned or destroyed. References of the
ihigbcst . or<lcr furnished those desiring them, —
• Write plainly the day jof the month and year in ;

which you were born , e iclusing- a small lock of hair.
Address. MADAME H. A. PERRIGO,

P. O. DRAWEE 293, BUFFALO, N. Y.
'March 26, 1367— ly. '

{^Address in ronfi ionco, MAHASIE GEcrntrDE
EMifCTos. P. O. «ox 207, VVi-stTroy, K. Y.*
March26.1^67 —ly. v *

jg®"A Y'GTJNG LADY returniug to her
country home, after a sojourn of a few monthi: in
the city, was hardly i ccugnized by her frieiids. In
place of a coiise, rustic, flushed lace, she had a soft
roby complexion of almost marble smoothness,and
instead cxt twenty-three sha r-ally jippcit-e<l but
eighteen- U^jon inquiry'as to the cause ol so great
a. change, she plainly told them thai she used the
CIRCASSIAN BALM, ami considered it an invalu-
able aMiiisititiU to any Lady's toilet. Ky its use
any Lady or Gcntk-nian ciu improve their p rsoual
appTraraT.cc an hundred fold. It is simple in it*
combination, as Nature herself is simple, yet un-
•urpassed in its efficacy in drawing impurities from,
also liealing. cleansing and beautifying the skin
and complexion. By its direct action.on the cttticle
it drawa'from it all its impurities,-kindly healing
the same, and leaving., the surface as Nature in-
tended it'should oe, clear, soft, smooth and beauti-
ful. Price SI, sent by Mail or Express, on receipt
ef an order by W. L. CLAUK &.CO., Chemists,

No. 3, West Fayette el,, Syracuse, N. Y. :
Tbeon'.v American Agents for liosalcof the same.

March 26. 1J67—ly.

Tree to Everybody.
A large 6 pp. Circular, eivisg information of the

greatest importance to the young of both scxts.
It teachee bo * the homely may become beautiful

the despised respected, and the lorsakcn loved.
No'yiJung- lady, or gr-n'.lcmau should fail to send

their Address, aud receive a copy post-paid, by re-
turn mail. Address, P. O. Drawer, 21,

.Uarch £5, lSC7-6m. Troy.U.Y.

ORANGES. AKD liEMONS.
1 CST received, at the ValleV Confectionery, a

«J sppply of fresli, sweci and delicious Havana
Oraii"-e8. Also, fr(.sh Lemons.

March 26. HENRY DUMM.

AMES with Patent Clamp Fastenings, Circular
Rio Saw* , SheepSiJie -rs, lor-atle I y

Mangle. P HUMPUBEY8 » CO.

(1 \RDE^f TOOLS—Loue. Handle Spaclrs and
T'Spading Forks; Steel Hrad IlakCs aud Garden

»RIA R SC Y T HKS *«d Briar Hooks; Horse Col-

"̂ ): HOMf HtJETS & CO.

ing articles of FUnNlTHiE, among
2.Feather Beds; 3 Jlfattrassea, (1 hair,)
3 Bedsteads, (2 French,.) 1 Sideboard;
1 Dining Table; 1 Sola , 1 J^ounge;
1 Centre Table ; 2 sina Her. Parlor Tables;
1 Hat U»ck ;.several Washstaurts; ; .
1 Walnut Bureau with large JV/irror ;
Numerouj (.'-hairs of di f ferent kinds ;
1 sett of Dinner China;
1 do. Tea da.;

TERMS OF SALW.
-. For sums amounting to over-Ten Dollar?, a
credit of six months will be given, bond with'ap-
proved security being required. For sums iiot.oVer
Ten Dollars the Cash will be required.

C. E. AMBLER.
GEORGE W HEXSON, Auctioneer.

March ^6, 16C7 — ia.

PUBLIC SALE.
I WILL sell at the Bullskin Farm adjoining the

Mills pf Isaac N. Rennp.r. four miles IV. m
CharksloWu, ou the Berryville Turnpike,

OS WEDNESDAY. APRIL 3, 1367,
THE FOI.LOWISG

PEBSO1TAL P R O P E R T Y :
Two BROOD MARES ;
Tnrce bead of HORSES ;
Seventy-five head of Slieep and Lambs;
Two COLTS; three COWS;
Four Yearlinsrs;
Two Road \Vapons;.
Plows, Harrows and Gearing;
ONE HUNDRED BARRELS CORN.

SIXTY AccEe or WHEAT IN THE GROUND.
TERMS'—A credit of Six Men! hs on all sums over

Sid. Under that amount, Cash
JOHN J. LOCK.

-GEO. W. HexaoN, Auctioneer.
March 2C, 1SC7.

B' R I A R SCYTHES and
Marcfa 26. RANSON &

I ADIES' SLEEVES, CUFFS and COLLARS—
J rery pretty and cheap-^just received.
•MarcK-k H. L HEISKELL.

GENTS' and Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs— plain
lin«n and Ileinbticheil. Ja*t recei»ed.

. March 26 . H. L. HEISKELL.

IAKDSOME LAMPS fot sale by
H. L. HEISKELL.

"VHB lale«t«yle« ?f Ladits', Mis«e» and Chil-
X- dren's H«op SkirU, lor emle br
• Match 6. M^BEHREKD.

HAVING rented my Farm, I will stll at Public
Auction, to the highest bidder, at 'my resi-

dence, U miles south ol Kearneysville. on •
TUESDAY, APRI13 2, 1867,

all my STOCK and FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
consisting ia part as follows : —

7 head of Mud No. 1 WORK HORSES,
6 of them BROOD MAUES,4of them Udw in foalj
5 good Milk Cows, 4 of them Ir-fiih;
1-2 head of younsr Cattle— 1 Durham Bull;
3 Brood Sows, 20 Sli'oate ; -
I No I Wagon and Bed ;
Bar-shear', Single and DodbV Shovel Plo*s,
Harrow;, Wag-on nnd Plow Gears, allcdbplete,
1 Wheat Fan, I Whbat Drill, .
1 Wheat Reaper, (Dorscy'a make,)
A lot «f ttaet,
Gr. in Cradles, Mowing Scythes,
Di-iilnc. ni . i l Ssiup^c Trees,
Fork*, R.t k*t, Shovelo , Mattccks,
-Vauls and Wedges.
A lot of Tools, and many other articles not here
enumerated.

TERMS OF SALB.
A credit of six months will .be given on all Kart,n

over §10, bond ahd approved security *re^uked
before the delivery of the property, and if the
bonds are not paid at maturity, interest will bo
charged on the same Irom date'. Sums of grip an*
under, Cash. No property to be ri moved until set-
tled for Sale locolnincnhe -at; 1& o'clock, A. M.,
when due attendance will be {riven by

JAMES V. MOORE.
G. D McGtiwcY, Auctioneer.

March 26, 1867

~OH, f ESI OH, IBS!
£ RESPECTFULLY announce myself asan AUC-.

tionecr, having taken outauthoriiy for thesauie"
and offer my eerviccs to the -people of Jefierspn. I
will, attend anil cry sales of any description. ol
property, upon rcasohabie terms, and I pledge tiny
best endeavors to bccure to owners ol property ibo
best prlcea.

. Persons dcsirin? my.servic'ea can secure them by
- leaving their orders at my father's residence iu
CncriMtown, or at the •• Spirit " OfSoe.

J(Iftrcb2l, IS67. GEO.

A F F L I C T E D !
8UFFERJ_0 " M O K E !

WHEN by the use of Dr. JOIXVILLE'S ELIX-
IB joa can be cured permanently, and at a;

trilling cost. . .
The astonishing success which has attended th's

invaluable medicine lor Physical arid Nervous
Weakmss, General Debility and Prostration, Loss
61 MusfcularEnenry, Impotericy, or any ol the con-
st-quenc'cs ot youthful indisereiioci, renders it the
most Viiliiable preparation ever discovered.

It will remove all nervous 'affections, depreVion,
eicitemtnt, jidcupacilyjio study or business, loss ot
memory, confusion, thoughts of Eelt-destruciion,
tears of insanity, &c :I t vxi l l restore the appetite,
renew the health of thpseAvhb h&ve de^trojed it
ty sensual excess or evil practite. • -.

Young.U ii. be humbugged no more by "Qu«ck
Doetors" nid ignorant praciit 'oners, but send with-
out delay tor the Elixer, nnil be &t'.nnce restored to
hcnlih and happiuess i A Perfect Cuie is Guuran-i
teed: in every.instance. Pi ice §1, or- lour bottles to
one a3dr«s, $3.

One bottle. U sufficient to eSect a cure in all ordi-
nary casts.
'ALSO, DR. JOINVILLES SPECIFIC PILLS, lor

the si eedy and permanent cure of Gonorrhea, Gleet,
Urethra! Discharges, Giavel, Siricturej and all af-
fections of the Kidiievs and Bladder. Cures effec.-
ted .in trom_ one'to five days. They are prepared
from vegetable extracts that are harmless on thesys-
tern, and never nauseate the stomach or impregnate
the breath. No change of diet is necessary while
using them, nor dues their action in any manner
interfere ^ iih business pursuits. Price$l per box.
Address all orders to

BERGER. SUUTTS & Co., Chemists, .
No. 285 River St., Txoy, N. Y.

March 2B, 1867.»ly.

EXCELSIOR! EXCELSIOR!!

CHASOTEI.I .AR'8
f i A I R E X T E R M I N A T O R ! !

Per Removing Superfluous Hair.

TO tbc ladies especially, ihis invaluable depilato-
ry recommends itself as being an almost indis-

pensable article to temale beauty, is easily applied,
does not burn or injure the skin, but ac's directly
on the toots. It is warranted to remove superf lu-
ous h«ir from low foreheads, or from any pnrt ot the
body, completely, totally and radically extirpating
the same, leaving Ihe skin soft, smooth an.i natural.
Tlii.* is the only article Vise! by-the Frentih^ and is
the only real effectual depilatory in existence. Price
75 cents! per package, sent .postpaid, to any ad
dress, on'.receipt of »n order, by

BERGER, SUUTTS $ Co., Cbemisfs,"
285 River St., Troy, N. Y;

March 26.

WHISKER& AND
~T7<ORCED to grow itpon the sinonihes t face in from
i1 three to five .wwks by using Dr. SEVIGNE'6

KESTAURATEDR CAPILLAIRB, the nrost won-
derlnl discovery in niodi>i n sciruce; deling upon '.be
1'enrd mid llnir iu n'a almost miraculous manner.
It lias been fsed by ihe elite of Paris and London
wilh the most llaiterinjr success. NnmeS of all [mr-
chasers w i l l be registered, and if entire sausfiiclion
is uot given in every instance, the money will; be
cheerfully r< funded. Price" by mail, tcaltd and
postpaid, SI. Dt-scriptive circiiliir? and ie.«timoni«
als msiled free. Afldress BfiRGER, SHDTTS &
Co., ChemisJSj No. 285 River Srtet, Troy, N> Y.
Sole Ajents u-r the tjuiu-d Stales.

• March 2G, lSC7.-ly.

OHIO GRINDSTONES.

WE have juat -received a lot of these excellent
S'fONKS.of prop.er grit for farmer's uae.and

we can liirrilsh tbein'lf dcslrod, on strong fraines,
\Hlhanti-fricUonifloncrB. . . -, • •

- RANSOit & PITKC.

BEAUTY;
Auburn, Golden, Fiax«» & silken
"I^UODDCED i»v ibp use of Pf6r.1)B'fiREUX> FRI*
J. .SERL'EGHBVEUX. One aprrlicatiun warran-
ted to cnrl ike must straiebt and stubborn bair of
either srx into-wayy rrnpl'ets, or-beSry massive
«-url3 Has been nsed by the fashionables of Paris

•arid LondoB with ihe IBOJI graijfying reaalts. Does
no injury to the, hair. j^Price by rKai', sealed and
postpaid, $?. Efcscrifpifvje: Circular^ mailed free^-
Address BERGER, SHUTTS & Co., ChemiBtF. No.
285 River St., Troy, N.; Yv; Sole Agents for the Uni-
ted Stales.

March 26, 1867.-1V. i - ' .-

STILL .ANOTQBRCHANCE,
T HAVE all the NEGATIVES I made in Cbarlea-
i to-^n, a'nd -will furnish -PHOTOGRAPHS from
t h e mat 25 CEK-TS a pirre. Orders sent by mail
a it endnd to pi ornpt! y. Enclose the money by uiail-
at my risk. . „

0^- Address me aa follows
A.F. SMITH,

Box 147, Charlottcsvilla, Va.
March 19,1867—6m.i

~""~" NOTICE. ~ ~~
hn bfe Note'sIrtvcn at [my Flic eti'aeStJt of N«rch
A 1866, will-be due the21st of this month March'

1867, and parties payingjat maturity of Note will
save a year's interest. f"The Notes are In the hands
ol N. S. White, Clmrlestown. • „

March 19.1SC7- ; JOHN I.. CRAIGPltL.

NOTICE.
subscriber requests -all persona having-

i. claims against the ebtate of the ',at». DANIEL
HE^LEBOVV ER, to preacnt them at o»ce properly
autliehtic.ated for fcttlement. Those indebted to
said estate, are notified that immediate payment
•must be made.

DANIEL HEFT,E$ftWEfe,
Ex'r of Daniel Heflebowcr, dcc'd.

i February 26, Ib67—tf.

NOTlCfi fO_TAX-PAIERS.
"\TOTICE is hereby {Hven tliat T. W. Potter field,
-Lit D. S., will be in CHABLESTOWK on Friday of
each week, for the purpose of collecting: Taxes,and
in Harper?a Ferry, on; every other day in the week,
for the same purpose.;

If the unpaid Taxes are not promptly paid, the
property of the delinquents.will be advertised and

'sold forthwith according to law. -•
Feb. 26,1867-31. WM SRUSH, Sheriff.

WEST VIRGINIA:
At! Rulf s htld in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit

Court of Jefferson county, on tec 4th day of March,
1)567,
SAMUEL E.-flGEETON & Co., PlaintiSs, V Tresspass

YS [onthscase
f and attach-:

JOHN A. NicpLT, Defendant. J ment
rr'HE object of the above suit ia tojcccover of the
JL defi-ndant the sum of $256 47 and interest

ibereon, Iroui ihe 6th day of November, 1866, to-
g-ether with carnages arid "costs of suit. Aud it ap-
pea -i ig-, on affidavit ft'td in this suit, that the eaid
defendant is not a resident of ibis State, Ke id here
by required to appear within one inonfb: a-tter due
PL blicalioh of this order, and do what is necessary
to pr-'tect hia interests in this. mas'teV. It is further
ordered, that a copy jbcreof be .published once a
•week, for four successive weeks, in the "Spirit:-of
Jefferson," in saivl Bounty, and posted at the front
door of the Court House in said county, on the first
Monday after the date of this order.

•Tcir?.
I W. A. CHAPLINE/Clcr'k.

J. W. KENNEDY, P. Q.
Feb. 26, 1867-51.

AISQUITH & BRO.'S CARDS.

AI S H U IT H & BUD'.,

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECABIES,
AVE JUST ADDED LARGELY to their stock

Of : -'

GS, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES.- .

PAINTS, OILS. WINDOW GLASS,
PERFUMERY, SOAPS,

They are,ircpared ^o furnish ererything pertain-
ing- to their business upon the most ren sou *blo t«rms
They wotild specially call the attention of Country
Physicians to their large and select slock of MED
IC1N 1£S suitable to tlieir practice, which \yill be sold
as low as they can be obtained anywhere.. Every
article warranted pure.

They will have constantly on hand a full stock of
Oil. ;Lead, Colors, Dye StuSs,. Varnishes, Window
Glass, Putty, Paint Brushes, Sash-Tools and every
thiii" in the line of PAINTERS' MATEfJlA t.

All the popular PATENT MEDICINES together
witha. large am! con|pletc stock 61 PERt UftlERY,
POMADES- HAIR OILS^OA'PS, Tooth. Hair and -Nail
Brushes, and ewry variety ot FANCY GOODS. ;

A-oarefnlly selected asaortmcnt of STATIONE-
RY— Foolscap, Letter, Commercial Note, and Bil-
IciPjip' r, Envclopps; Pens. Pencils, &c.

$3- PHYSICIANS? PRESCRIPTIONS accurately
and neatly compounded at all hours.

(JCJ- After indulging in the Credit business for
twelve months, they are cnnvcnced that it is • not
profitable. They cannot afforl to, nor will they sell
their g-oods on credit; their stock is purchased lor
CASH, and will be sold only for the money.

Charlestown, Dec: 18. 1866. . ; - 1 .

WE have, received a large and cotepletft assort-
ment pt Garden Seed in Papers. Peast Buans,

and uelery Seed in bulki We are prepared lo fur-
niit the trade Seed in boxes upon the most rensqn-
able terms. The following are varieties we offer—

PEAS- Tom Thumb, Dwarf Early, Extra Early,
Marrowfat, Eugenie, Black-Ey°.d Marrowfat.

BEANS— Early Six Weeks' Snapps, White Kid-
ney, White Marrow, Early Valentine, Lima.

All of these Seed *e warrant FRESH.
March 19. AISQUITH * BRO.

THETEBY BEST
RE FINED K E B O S E H E OIL

BY

FOB SALE AT .

Aiso.tJiTH & BRO;.

"Nuts and Fig* for eale b

G O O D S ,

IrllAVE just returned from ihe City, and bave
'now in store a. fresh arrival of Brown ihd

Uleachfid Muslins, IPl'aid Domestics. and Ginghams,
a few^clcct Prints^ Brown and Bleached Prepared.
Knitting- Cotton, Cotton Chain, .'assorted numbers
and colors; Gents' Cassimeres; Table Oil Cloths,
plain and fancy ; Superior Rag Carpet, Fresh Gro-
cc!ric& and Coulectionarics, Mackerel, |-c. Also,

PBESH! GABDEN SEED.
I have replenished deficiencies feiJerally in my

stock, and am now prepared to offer bargains, and
respectfully invite the community to' call and 'ex-
amine, J.S. MELVIN.

Doffiields, March 19 . 1866. : ,

LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS V

JSEiiLING OFF
PAl.li AMD WINTEB GOODS*:

AT COST!
THE; undersighcd A\ishes to inform, ihe public of

Jefferson and sur rounding counties that I will
sell all my-FALL AND. WIN^rER.GOODS at Bal-
•timorp. tsosl. The'stock consists of the best fabrics —
Calicoes, Mousing, Alpaccas. Brown and 111 ached
Cottons, Red, W.hite. and fellow. Flannels, Ging-
hams, Bed Tickings, Balmoral Skirl's, Ladiea'jand
Misses Hoode, Shaw Is, Ladies' and Misses Woollen
Hose, (white ahd; colored) and ajgreat many other
articles belonging in this line, too numerous to men-
tion.

In the lino of; MILLINERY GOODS we offer
great bargains-^really selling them' below cost:

• The stock of Reedy Mad.e Clothing and Gents'
Furnishing Goods has been lately renewed and will
be sold at-prices which cannot fail to jilcase.

Men's, Boy's, Ladies'siid Misers' Shoes audUats
will all be sold- at the Baltimore cost price.

M. BEHREND,
-Fcb.12. I .Opposite Campbell & Haso'ri's.

" tEiAS" AND BEAKS.
T ANtJRETH'S Extra Early, Peas, Early Frame,

•'iJLr'Hoval. 'Dwarf MarrowlaC, White Marrowfat.
Dwarf Blue Imperial, Tom 'Thumb, and Eugenie.
Six Wceka' Bunch Beans, Brown Speckled, Large
Lima, Ncwington WondervBeans* Wlrite and Red
Onioris.snd a Large assortment ol Laudrcth's atid
Shakers' Garden Seed for sale by

March 19 . CAMPBELL & MASfrN.

PUB'LiC S A L E S .

PUBLIC^SALE.
: WILL offer at Public Auoliouin Cliarlpstcwn,
ut 11 o'clock,on... .-_ .. -J " ^

, MARCH S8tfi,i
THE FOLLOWING '

One Fine Young STALLION—four years old,
good -ire, •• »d w--rks verykii dly:
; Ona Saddle and Harness HOKSE— paid to be
; . • Very &ie ;

One Top Dogg-y and Harnees.
ITER-MSs •

A credit of S x Mi.i ibs -wiilbe given to parties
giving bctiil and approved sficurity.

EDWARD TEARNRY,
Kxccu;or of Dr. Ccatello, dcc'd.

Marsh 19, 1867 >

'••' PUBLIC SALE'
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

INTENDING to discontinue house-keeping-, the
undrrsignifTi will sell at Public Sale, at her pre-

sent residence in Char Itstown, on
FKIDA.Y, MARCH

A-Lt Or HEB

& lTCUEN FURNITURE,
•. consisting1 in part of tht
P O L X . O W I N G A R T I C L E S ;

100 yards Carpeting, Oil Cloth, &c.,
3 Fea ther Berts, Bolsters and Pillows,
Blankets ind Counterpanes,
1 large. handsome Book Case, glass doors, draw-

ers and compartments below ;
2 Bureaus — 4 Bedsteads,
Chairs ol various Descriptions-,
Handsome Candlclabras,
1 Dinin^-TabiR, 1 Round Mahogatey Table,
Small'TaTjles, Wash Stands. &c.,
Curtains — Parlor and Chamber ;
1 liirgu Kfirosine Lamp 2 ha. ulsomc Waiters,
2 Parlor Stoves- 1 wood and 1 coal;
A large number cf Stotie Jars, various sizes,

• 2.Tin Safes,
1 fine Cooking1 Stove , u-ith vessels complete,
Kitchen Furniture gcncrairy, and "other articles

too numerous to mention.
.- TERMS OF SALE.

On all sums exceeding 010j a credit of nine
months will be given. Bond and approved secu-
rity required If (he notps.aru n<et at maturity, no
interest will be charged, but a failure ?to pay the
notes when. due. will subject them lo interest from
date. Sums of $10 and under, the cash will be
required. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock.

MRS. MARGARET G. DQCGLASS.
March 12. 1867.

FINE PIANO^OR SALE.

ABOUT to discontinue house-keeping1,1 offer for
sale a CHICKERING SEVEN-OC PAVE PRE-

.MIVM GR'ANU PIANO-pronounced by Professors
amt Amateurs, an instrument of onnvaHed s«ireel-
ncss and power. Except the casn.it is entirely me-
lalrc in its construction, consequently not aOected
or liable to injaiy by the cbanari-s.ot our climate.—
In addition to-being1.fc delightful parh>rtnstrti;neHt,
its volume renders it very desirable for Private or
Public Concerts.

It will Cre s'ohi'on a credit of nine months, on
apprtJVied'security. Addresa,

MRS MARGARJ&XG.'DOUGLASS,
. _ .Charlsstown, Jefferson county, Virginia.
TBo Piano advertised above will.be offered at Pub-

lic Sale with the other property on Friday next.
Ma!rV:h 26, 1867—odmS.

PUBLIC SALE.
T WILL sell at Public sale, upon my farm', at

present occupied by Mr J. HowardStridcr,one
mile east of Dufiiald's Di"pot,

ON TUESDAY, MARCH 26TU, 1S67,
THE FOLLOWING

P E R S O N A L P R O P E R T Y :
1 Brood jVIare—in foal—works well,'
1 two-year old Mare Colt,
1-Fresh Cow, 1 Yearling Calf,
1; Sow and Pig?, T^*

- I good four horse Wagon, -. '-_. ..
1|\\ heat Dr ill—1 Wheat UenpeV,
1 Rurty&tvJ?an^-l CoUing Box-,

-li pair of Grain Ladders,
2 Barshe&r Plouchs—I twxQ-floipSe^ ...
4 Double and 2 Single Shovel Ploughs,
li Harrow—2 Corn Coverers. •
1 Jack Screw—Log and Fifth Chain;
2 seU Breechbands,
1 set Lead Harness —4 sets Plough Gears,
Collaisand Bridles—Grain Cra"dles,
Double and Sinffle Trees,
Grass Scythes, Mattocks and Picks,
Shovels and Forks, Hoes, Water Keg,
Tight Barrels, &c., &c.

TERMS OP SALE.
: A credit of 6 months will be given on all sums of
Te|n Dollars. Bond aud approved security reouired
before the removal of the property. Sains of Ten
Dollars and under, Cash

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M.
e positive.. No postponement on account
er: J. S. MELVIN.

March 12,1867.

PULllC SALE.
AS Affeht for MRS. FRANCES P FRAME,! will

seH'at her farm, situated- on the Berryville
Turnpike, three miles from Chai-lestown, on ;

THURSDAY, MARCH 28tb, 1867,
the following property, to-wit—

< One fine Work Horse.
i One young Mare—{rood for saddle or harness—

with foal by a fine horse.
One horse. -Handsome and stylish in Harness, or

under the Saddle.
i Six head of Milch Cows—five of them with

Calves oy their tides, f . {(•-.
Fifteen head of Young Cattle

: Twenty head of Stock-Hogs,
; T. bree Brood Sow's,
! One Road Wugoh arid Hafncsli

Oiie Farm Wagon, n , .
One new Spring Wagon and Harness,
Several Carts and Wheels,
One four-horse McCormick Reaper,
Ode two-horse do

: Three Barsuear Ploughs,
Four Double Shovel Ploughe,
Two Single-Shovel do.
Two Corn Coverers, one Roller;
One Grain Drill, one Baker's Wheat Fan ;
One Sinclair's nine-inch Cutaag-Box,
One Double Corn Shelter,
One eight-horse Ohio Thresher .and Separator,

with Horse Power and Straps complete;
FIFTY BCSHELS OF SEED OATS,

a|nd a number of svnall articles too tedious to enu-
merate.

The sale will be positive, and is made in conse-
quence of the farm'having been rented.

TEEMS O!!SM»E.
H Sums of gift and under, Cash; Over thatamonnt
six months credit, with interest from date. Uie por-
chascr giving bond with approved security. Inter
est will be remitted if the bonds arc paid at ma-
turity. A.RHRANSON.

March li, 18$F—tds. [T. P.] -

KEAKSLEY & SHEERER'S CARDS.

j NEW GOODS!
WE are .now receiving bbr. second 'supply- of

WINTER. GOODS,-which makes our stock
one-of the most, complete this side of Baltimore,
and as stiort profits and quick cash sales is our mot
to. we liope to receive a largt; share ol the public
patronage. KEARSLEY &. SHEERER.

Nov. 6,1366. *i:

GBOCERIES.

W
rEhave just received our stock of Groceries,

which will be found complete, including- sev
eral grad-iS of Hrown Sugar,sonie prime New Crop
New Orleans; Crushed and Keflned Sdgars; Rio,
Laeutra and ffava Coflce, Spices, and some very
superior'Tea - KEARSLEY.fc. SHEERER.

- Fob 19,18&T. . ^

£URE Cider Vinegar, for sale by
Feb. 26. K-EARSLEY £ SHEERER.

"DLEACHED, Unbleached and BlueKnittiiigCot-

' "''5.°ri ' y KEARSLEY fc SHEERER.

LEACHED.and Brown Cottons, just received
—' Ibr sale by.

6. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

B U CK W H E A T M E A L,
, For sale by KEARSLEY & oHEERER.

TOOLS —Spading Forks, -; Spades,
VT Rakes and:Hocs, for sale at the Agricultural
Store of RANSON & DUKE._

EIFLE Barrels, Gun I.oclis, Powder, Shot, Caps'
and Cartridges of all kinds-, for sale by

r'eb.-ge. P "HUMPH-RRYS &CO.

HOME -MA.pE Wa«on Traces, Splices', and P"low
Chains of all binds, for sale by

Fefc 86. -P- HUMPHREYS 4-jCO.

REPAIRING oi Watches, Clocksi'arid Jewelry of
all kinds, done at old prices at the Jewelry

- L. DINKLE.

DUMM.

PEAS AND BEAN*.
flrVoil THUMB PEAS, Marrowfat Peas,
A. gar Peas Dwarf Blue Imperial, Eugenie Peas,
Laliciieth's EJctrft Early Peas, Early Frame Peas,
Lima Beane, Caroline 61- Sewell Beans, Chica .W.hne
Beans, Yellow Six Week's Beans, Early Valentine
teean^S^tiy Mohawk BeanS, virith a full assortment
of alllands of Garden. Seeds., fir sale at the Agri-
culture Store of' feAlTSdN $ DCKE. ,

March 5, 1867.

GABDBN SEED;
T ANDRETS &. SONS and "Shaker's" Early
JU York, Early Oxheart,, Early WakeBeld, and
other choice .Cabbage Seed; Cellery Seed ; Largo
Red, Tilden, Cook's Favorite, and other varieties
of Tomato Seed, for sale atih.c AgriculturalStore

DB. J. A.
PHYSIC3IAN AND

NO. 622, WEST PAYETl^S. STREET
(BBTWBES F«AKKUS Sa. and SHBOEDBR STHEET,)-

MKSSAOIS left at the Drug Stores of COLKMAN &.
ROGERS, Baltimore street, and of J. SMITH, cor-
ner Eutaw and Lexington streets, will receive at-
tention.

fiCS- May also be found "at the office of th« CON-
TINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, du
ring attendance hours.

October 23, 1866— tf.

JAMES A. L. MC'CLUBB, "~

ATTOBNEt AT LAW,
N«, 4Q, St. I'aul Street. < - . . n iworft,

PRACTICES in theState a'nd WmtcdStatesCourU
aad pay's particular attention to the proascii

ton of claims against the General GiYernmtirt.
January 2d 1866— tf. '

BD'WA'SO AM «£V X. EEhNTl V

LAW
.GO.OKE & KE

WILL attend to rffice business in JctrerJo'n, and
•willprac.ticeregalarty in the Courts oTCIarfce"

and Frederick, ar.d in ar.y other of the adjacent
oounties -where the test oath is noi required.

OFFICE"Vlnthu Valley ffa'nl
Charlestovvn, May 1, *566.

M E C H A N I C A L .

AHEW-E-STEEPBIBE,
SHOE-¥lNDINfe8 AN1> LEAJHEE,

BANTZ & UrACIITEE,

HAVE openedrin connection wiih theirTannery,
a LEA'lUER & SHOS-FIND1SG STORE,
At No. Gl, West P^ti-ick Street,

(BELOW ^RABTiail,' HOTEL,)

FREDEUICK TS'iVtl MA RTliASD,
where they will ke?pon h.-xnd a c^neralassoriment
of LEATHER and SHOE-FINDINGS, such as
Hemlock Sole Oak Sol«,

Cab% Kip, Upoer Sheep, French Calf,
Harness, Bridle, Skirtinsr and Morocco;

Linings, Binding, Lasts, Boot Trees,
Crimping Board?, Shoe IlaTamers and Knives.

Bristles, Turead, Tacka. Was,
and in fact everything a eh-* m nufac.turcr may
want in his business, which we will sell as cheap
as can be bought in any city. Purchasers will-do
well to call and esami-n-i our stock before pur-
chasing elsewtcre.

{JzJ-They will also keep constantly oit hand a lull
supplp of evei y variety pt Ladies' and GeLtlcui.n's
SHOE" UPPERS, ready fitted for bottoming.

....TEfeMS— CASH.
• To persons from this eection, otir city pre.srr.ts
the -advantage ot enabling them to visit usy make
their purchases', and return the same day, giving
them several hou-s in the city.

QCJ-HtDES boughtat the Store, oV ai.vfee Tannery
at the end ol West: Church street. We -frill also
receive HIDES in exchange fjr LEATHER, or any"
other material in our true.

BANTZ & WACHTER,
No. 61 , West Patrick' street, Frede'ricfc

February 26. 1867 -6in • _ . .

DAYID2.COCKEILL,
AECHITECT AND 3TJTLDEB,;

DABLiESTOWN, JKPFEfe3t>^i CO.,

Ai. iU ^J.

.

FOB, the very liberal patronage extended to me
since my release from imprisonment at the

" Old Capitol," I tender my sincere thanks.
Having had an experience of years in the .

CAUPfc-NTER & HOUSE JOINING BUSINESS,
and now in command of a corps of competent
workmen? and having- on hand a supply of valua-
ble building material, I am fully prepared to exe-
cute all work eatruated to mc,6»cedily,in the best
manner,' and to the entire satisfaction of all who
patronize me.

Crj- Particular attention given to thc.drawingof
plans and specifications.

DAVID H. COCKRILL.
November 13, 1866— »f..

SADDLE AND HAR5ESS MAKING AT
llarper*s Ferry»

THE subscriber would inform the public that he
ia prepared at his SHOP AT HARPER'S FER-

RY, on High Street, just above the store of S. V.
Yantis, to execute all kinds of Work in the

SADDLE A1T±> HAMTESS LOTS.
Intendir g to worknothingbut the BEST STOCK,

he feels-sure that he will be able to give satisfac-
tion to all who may trust him with their wo_rk. He
has also made arrangements for conducting the

BOOT AND SHOE-MAKING

and will at all times have a competent hand to at-
tend to this branch of the business. Tlir.se who
need anyming in this line will find it to their ad-
vantage to give him a call.

WM. A. BANTZ
Harper's Ferry, Feb. 26,1867-tf.

" KING OF THE WESTi"

WE oli'vr . th. .inz,.«.o.,i. Kt.ckiugtiaiii', Shen-
atadoah, Frederick, Clarke, Jefferson an.d

Berkeley couctiea. the cheapest and bfst WASH-
ING MACHINE ever mace, warranted not lo wear
or tear the Clcthe_3, washes perfectly clean, makes
no slop, and requi-'es no boilinff. _ ' .

Sold- subject to trial. If it does not give satis-
faction vou have the ri<jht to return it.

Machine and Wringer, ...... ....... $02 00
Machine separate, .. ..:.:'• .......... 14 CO

HUMPHREYS & CO. Hardware Dealers,
EUGENE WEST, General Agent,

Cha'rlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
February 5, 1S67.
[Clarke Journal, B_ockingham. Register. Mar-

tinsfrurp- New Bra, Winchester Times, New Ittar-
ket.Valfey, and Sbepherdstown KegisOr copy tf.
and send bill to this office. 1 _ '

" KING 0¥ THE WEST/'
D HUMPHREYS & CO., -

. GENTS:— I. have in use in niy family,
one of your improved Washing'.Machines, "The
Kin.q-oi the Wcst,"and consider it a. perfect wash-
er, and would not like to part with mine, unless I
could supply myself with another.*

Very respectfully, yours,
JAMES M. JOHNSTON.

January-31. 13G7. _ • " , . _ . '.'• ..

CABBIA6ES ! CABRIAGES ! I
CABEIAGES!!

I HA VE just received a larsre supply
ol one and two 'horse CA UR1AGES,

consisting ot Double p.ud Single Rock- :
aways, Buegies with and without' tops, Market
Wagons; G'ermantowns, &c. These C»r fin gcs are
made of tbRhest material, have all the modern im-
provements, and w.ere built at the celebrated Car-
riage Factory of Win1. SlcCann, Baltimore. They
are sent to mo to sell on commission AT BALTIMOUE
PRICES. ..W. J. HAWKS,

Ageiii'ftir Wm. McCann.
March a, l8G7-2m.— F: f. :' :- ' • ' ' - • - . '

Valuable Land
JcSei'son Ccnnly, Wes4 Ta,,

T OFFER at private sale, my L-ir.'.! near SBrp.
A h-rdstown on the road to ChariLstown,.'«a.lic<i.
BEDFORD It contains about

is well enclosed and watered, andrnas^scmp C:A"
Fruit upon it. The 'foundations of the liveHi^gupon
House and Burn, burned by order of General Hun- .
ter, stfil remain. AUo—

TWENTY SIS ACRES
on the Northern side of the Town .

TERMS OF.SALE —One-third Cash ;'thc balance
in one and two years-, with interest, to bo secured
On the Land. E. I.LEi.

Fcbiua-ry v2j 1SG7— tf.
|>.»iSp.irit of Jefferson please copy. — Htgitter.

YAiUAfcLE BUSINESS PSOPEETI

HAVING clianeed" my residence. 1 -will sell at
Private S.il«, my STORE-HODS R A N D 4,,,̂

DWELIING-l)OU.SE,withLOT«n4OUT. if?
BUILDINGS, thereto belonging, at Cniun-iiUirS.
yille. Jefferson countj, West Virginia. The build-
ings are comfortable, cuuvctiietit -and peruranoni,
bnmg built of BRICK, and a- good location for sell-
ing GOODS, in a good and wealthy comir.iiiii.ty*
fo"r .miirafrom Shephcraslown.on tl>e road leading
to Harper's Ferry.

-For further particulars, address me at I!A~<'1L-
TOiV. Loutloun connty, V;t., or iar brother, L.
HESS, at DUFF1£LD-S 2>£POT, iefietson cotta-
ty, W.-.Va. L. DOW UKSb.

.{jfj»ALL persons knowiusf themselvea inrituUd to
me by note or account, will plcaso settle the samo
with my btcthiBr, L. HESS, at DuffieU'a Depot.

Novembcr27, Iti6b'.— tf. I.. D IT. -

PTJSUG SAI.-3 051

VALUABLE MILL FROEERTT.

W ILL be sold at Public Sale, oti the premise*,
ab-.n-.t 15 miles south of Martinsbnfj-, Berkc!«-v

county, Went Virginia, and about 2i niiiea fr.-,m
Wade's Depot, ou the Winchcster.and PotoBtoc
Railroad, ou'SAT tfRDAY, MARCH 30tn, .UC7,
that desirable property, known "as

" MILLS.
This property is situated on the Opequon Cr.-e!r,

and contain* NINETY- EIGHT ACKKS OF LANDV
a largo proportion of which ia creek bottom land;
unsurpassed lorfertility. About TWENTY ACRES
Sg@ of lliis lafhu is in TIMBER. There are en
^ .̂ the property, TWO DWELLIN'G KOL'SES,
"" one of them in ptxxl repair— also BAKN,
CORN-HOUSE with -WAGON-SEED, SPIUSo-
HOUSK, &c.

There is also a FRAME MILL, w':::ch i^now-
doing country work, but the BRICK MILL former-
ly iu operation ou the premises, was turned by
Gen". Sherid* n's forcea durinir th'e war. Howev.crv
the walls whi~h are of Brick, are still stamiinc-,
and have been decided by competent mill •K-ri;i,I
to be sufficiently substantial to re-buii<l upon.

SCJ- Anyone wishing to examine thspr&perty pre-
vious lo th'c day nf sale, can bave an oppoVtuuity
of doing. so, by call ing- on Jo:is H. CAJIPEELL, Svh'̂
lives wi'thin one mile of the pluce.

TERMS OP SALE.
One^third of the purchase money in CASH", and

the balance id equal instalments of one and two-
years.

*i* Possession will be given on tlie first day of
April, 1SC7. JOHN H. CAMPBELL,

JAMES SMITH.
March 5, 1S67— ts.
[Carlisle (Pa ) Volunteer copy till rate and send

bill to this office.] _ _ ^^

S. HO WELL BROWN, BEXJ. F. E>CGLE,
SURVEYOR, ........

B R O W N & EN6LE,
HEAL ESTATE AGEHTS,

OFFER their serVicci to the citizens of the Shcr-
andoah Valley, and the Counties of "Virginia

immediately East of the Ulue Ridjre.
Qr_j- OFFICE — Directly opposite the Cnurt-Kouse,

C-harlestown, Jefferson County, West Virginia.
January 29, 1-S67— If.

E. C.
BEAI. RESTATE BBOKEES^
OFFICES : PuWIc ? quare, Charlottes ville.

No. 193, t'hurcli St., lynclibnrg,

HAVE for s-ile FAR!M9 of all sizes and prices in
Madison. Gret ne, Oransre, Culpepper, Louisa,

Albeinarle, G xichland, Fluvauna, Buckingham,
Appoinattox.Nels. n,Amher3t.Can>pb»H, Bedford,
Botetourt, Rockbridpe, Franklin, Floyd, Car-roll,
Montgomery, Pu-aski , Russell, -Grcenbricr. antl
Washington cr.ui>tie.s, Va. ,

JTJ-MT. HENRY P. BEALL, of UK .Winchester
TIJIES, is our authorized agent in the Lower Siien-
andoah Valley. He will furnish Catalogues or any
information oh the subject.

March 19-, 1767— tC

QUICK SALES.

I, A. Luce,

W
HEAL ESTATE AGENT, . -

ILL advertise and sell Real Estate of all de-
scriptions.

Timber Linds, Mill Properties, &c., now wanted.
Gallon- L. A. LUCE.

Jan. 8, 1367— 3m. Charleston n.

CAMPBELS & MASON'S (JARDS.

\T7
W

FINE Chewing TobacctJi White and Browii Su-
gars, Rio and Lag_uyra Coffees, very superior

Green and Black Tea, Chocolate and Scotch Snuff,

"P.' HO WELL.

JL» I

I BAVE just received, twenty barrels SUPERIOR
LIME, suiiab'ls for White Washing1.

"W. J. HAWKS, Agent,
Matron 19.1S67—3t. for M. J. Grove.

SPRING GOODS.

D -HO WELL has just received bis first Inst^U-
.• mentof Spring Goods, consisting in part oi '

Snrinfr Calico's and Moualaincs, Bleached'and
Brown Cotton, Plaid Cotton, Ch.-ck, Cottdh'adea.
Crash, Irish Linen, Fine White Flannel and a va-
riety of Notions, all of which are offereiat the low •
eat cash prices.

March 5. 1867.

BRUSHES" AND COMBS.- iiasr, T«.cihnnd Nail
Brushes in great variety. Rubber Dressing

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
"VTOTICE is hereby given that the partnership be-
i.il tween E. H. Campbell and Dr. G. F. fcason,
under the narne "of Caniptell & Mason, in the Drug
busineas. in Cliarlcstown. baa expired by lirnita
tion;~ and in future the business .will be continued
by the said E. H. CampHell aad Wm S. Mason,un-
der the name and firm of Campbell &. Mason.

All persons indebted to the late firm will please
settle at once with the new firm, who are authorized *
to settle all business of the old firm.

E. U CAMPBELL,
March 0,1SG7. G. F. MASON.

Thankful for'.he liberal patrcnsge extended ta
the alii firm, tlie undesigned solicit a coniinnauca
ol the same, with the assurance that everything
will be done ou" their part to giveentirosatist'actiou
to their customers and the public generally.

E- B CAMPBKLL.
March 12,1567. AVM.S. MASON.

""lilPEELL & HAS09,'
ApotliCearies aad Druggists^

eilARLESTOWN, VA.
/"OIJLD call the attention of their customers,.

I and rne public generally, to their stock of
fresh and reliable
DRtTGS. CHEMICALS, PATENT aiETMCES'ES,

PAIUTS, OIi-.'s, WINDOW GLASSy
PERFUMERY, SOAPS, ASD

DRUGGISTS'FANCY AKTICLCS.
which they will furnish as low as they can°b2 e't>-

.tnired. Tncluried in our stcckarev
Avers Cherry Pectoral, Ayers Sarsaparilla, Ayera
Pills, Wistai-'s Balsam VVilu Cherry, Jayhes'Ea-
-pectorant, Wistar?s Lozetiges, Brown'3 Ifronchial
Troches, Eftll's Cough Syrup, Bull's Cough Syrup*
IsViner'sCough'Syrup, Stone::rafcer'a Cough Syrup
Morning1 Star Bitters, Plantation Bittnrs, llostct-

• tt-r's Bitters, Cannon's Biucrs, Daraly's Hitters,
Hcscrnau's Kliscr Bark. Elijccr Peruvian B^rk
•with Protoxide t.f Iron, I&ttcr Wine of Iron, Mrs.
Witislow's Svotliing Syrup, John Bull's and A. H.
Ball's Sar^apaHUa, S.aad's Saisap3.rii.la, Holm
hold's Snrsa'pnriiili, Lindsey's Blood Searcher,
Swaim'sPimacca, McLane'a and Fahnestwir's Vcr-
niit'uge, Ho!lov/ay'» Worm Confection, Conrcntra-
ted Ley lor making Soap,Thornpsor.'s Kye. Water,
Browp's Es8Ci-.ce Ginger, Railway's Ready Reli.f,
OaVis' Pain Killer, L*rabee'3 Pain Killer. Stonc-
braker'sLiuirneni", Mustang Liniment.-Bell's While
Oil, Little's White OiHGargling- Oil, jToutz Horse
Mixture; Barry'a Tricopherjus, Lyou's Gatbairon, '
ZdobaUamum; Burnett's Cocoaine, Coco Cream.'
«)iiate Cocoa, Shevalier's Life for the Hair, llali'a
Sicilian Hair Renewcr, Stontbrstker'slIflirRestorer.
Jones' Hair Dye. Oldham's Hair Dye, Mrs. Ailcr."*
Hair Restorer, Puinailea, Savagt-g Uraisa. Pbih-
corrie, Bear's OilrLubin'o Extracts, Glenn's Ex-
tracts, Cologne Water, Verbena Water, Sozociont ,
for th« Teeth, Soaps in great variety, Iliir, Clota,
Nail. Tooth and Shaving Brushes, Fine C.i:iib3,
lliddniff Combs,School Boobs.Bib'.es.Prr.ycrr. -oka
Hymn Books, Stationery,' Slates and Pencils. Lead
Pencils, Pen Holders, Pens and Ink. Che* f c g and
Smoking Tobacco, .Sejrars, Ftavoriafr Exiracia,
Vanilla Beana, Gelatine, Rice Flour, Corn Siarcfc.
Farina, Biscotine.
- They will have copstantly.pn hand a full stnc : ot
OU, Leafl', Colors, Dye StcSa, Varnisbff, VV irr..w«f
Glasst Patty.Painl Bruahca, Saah Tools, and eve-
ry thing- in tb» line of Painter'3 Material.

Physician's Prr«rriotiona accurawly aud. neaUy
compounded at nil hours-

TERMSj-CASH. " ,„
Charleatown.Fcb. 5,^ST.

\ ORNST \KCH, Rice Flour an d Uiscotipe fot
.-MASON.

L.

FRESH Water and Soda Crackers, and Prime
Cheese, jqat received by D. UOWELL

_

BlMETY.jmd Magic B.ufflinps, a.t
-Mar .S . M. B

.1 ITTLE'S WHITROIL. fof sale by
!_/ r)cc 'J5. CAMPBELL &

G -VRDKN SEED.—I.andretb'a andShaiir'sUar-
"dcn Seed, for sale by

Fcb 12. •'•"-"-"••'-'•• - - -
a'Antiseptic-Voata VTash,

CAMPBELL&
.
BEHREND'S.

FULL line of Velvet:
Mar^S,

.

' -
reduced

L.



P O E T I C A L .
THEXOVE LESSON.

e, the milkmaid, went down to the dingle,
Drarn t> the dinsrle wherejla-ieieB dripped dew,

Daintily lifting: her skirt, gaily plaided,
Just orer th« cover her feet waded through, -

Oh. pretty white feeU
Bow they shone through the dew drops they feared;

not to meet!

Maggie, the milkmaid, went dowu to the dingle,
Swinging her light little pail onlrer arm,

Calling the cows through the mist of the morning
Never aweet robin had voice of such charm.

Oh. happy young maid !
As free from all care as the sun is from shade.

Maegie, the milkmaid, is down in <he dingle.
Milking-the cows wi;h a steady young hand,

W-hile toe gay carols of birds in the bushes
Have some sweet meaning she don't understand.

"Oh, what do they sin?,
Each bird to the other, this hear t - j r laddenirs

spring?"

Oh, bow the little birds laughed when they beatd
her !

Pf.eping so saucily out of her nest,
"Well, to be sure! uow what can have brought

-b.tr,
So fair, yet so simple a maid fur our guest?

Love, love young maiden—
Love is life's sweetness, so song is love laden?"

Then out of pity the birds 'gan lo sing to her,
Atliti a chorus 13 I >ui as it cou ld b«,

Such trillings, such warbling*, such carals *ud
echoes,

That the air trembled with wild melody,
^ And each little bird,
From its heart to the tips of ils feathers, seemed

stirred.

Maggie, the milkmaid, went out from the dingla,
Th i-12-htfully poising her *now:foaming pail,

While th", warm sunlight, that played" wilb her
blushes,

Made her the loveliest flower in the vale.
But to her young heart '

Came a new thought that' morn, all too sweet to
depart.

Next spring, when M«ggie went down to the din-
Erie— . .

D.i-ara to the dingle through-dew laden rlover—
Some one went with her to hear the sweet sing-

ine,
And a little bird whispered me news of a lover,

And oh, with what glee
The bilds sang around them as loud as could be!

Well, Maggie now knew
Their wondrous sweet meaning- that thrilled her

heart through
Ah, well, gentle maiden,

Love is life's sweetness, so song is love laden.

P O L I T I C A L .

[Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.]

The Bidumrad Bank Deposits in the
United States Treasury,

WASHINGTON, March 15.—Mr. Tan
Wyck's report relative to the Richmond bank
deposits in the Treasury says that on. March
14,1865, the Legislature of Virginia passed
an act authorizing a loan to the Common-
wealth of §300,01)0 in gold and silver coin
by the banks, to be applied to the use of the
army of Northern Virginia. Seven banks
accordingly furnished $800,000, receiving
State bonds as security therefor; and of the
amount-of this loan, the S10U.OUO now in the
Treasury is the subject ot this report. The
money had been deposited by the State, to
Its credit, in three banks, which were public
depositories, as follows: Bank of Virginia
§108,000, .Farmer's Bank $112,000, Ex-
change Bank $80.000.

On March 28th, 1865, the Secretary of the
Confederate Treasury, Or. A. Trenhulm, caused
to be delivered to the Governor of Virginia
an order stating that the SSOO,000 had been
advanced for the use of the -Commissary De-
partment, for which the State agreed to re-
ceive in payment cotton, at the rate of 15
cents per pound, and authorizing the Gov
erner to issue an order for 200,000 pounds
of cotton.

Capt. Strother, of the Confederate Army,
had authority to receive the $300,000 just
before the evacuation of Richmond. He did
receive $271,000, the banks retaining $29,-
000. He disbursed $25,000 at Richmond,
leaving $246 000, of which $54,000 was in

responsible to the United St&tes for tTiatsum:
The committee conclude their reporfcJiy-

saying- that the banks have no claitn to the
$10U,000 now on deposit in the United States
treasury, bat should, be held liable for the
$29,000 retained /by the- "banks from lha
$300,000 aud for the- checks they destioved
for $54,000.; the actual amount of-coin they-
saved by the Strother fund, 825,000, and
the balance taken by the robbers 'an'd tfot re-
stored. The banks-owned no bullion. No
part of the §500.000 loaned to tte^ Confed-
erate government was in bullion; yet part of
this §10,000 is.-in-57--pieces of ; bullion,
evidently* taken early in the rebellion from
the United .States .mints, at Charlotte .and
Dablonega.
• The" committee then give the resolution
reported in proceedings of C°n?res3-

HUJt tOROUS.

Excitement in a Oircns,
A number of years

was- a new country, in Livingston
town of

jiiohigan

B A L T I ^ O R . E CAiRDS. M L E W O E K S

checks drawn by the-Bank of Virginia and
the Exchange Bank, on their branches in
Lynchburg.-

Capuin Strother left Richmond April 2,
1865, with this sum under liis control, and
was accompanied by,offi'cers of tha banks,

' who had in charge between $200,000 and
§300,000 in coin, belonging to the banks—
At Danville, on April 8th, Captain Strother
agreed with the officers of the banks that in
the event of his being cut off from Lee's ar-
my, he would restore the remainder of the
funds -to them. They then proceeded to

: Washington, Georgia. On April 21st. 1865,
Captain Strother had .remaining $223.929,
•which he puid to the bank officers, and took
a receipt for the same. There was no au-
thority authorizing this payment by Captain
Strother. The bank officers destroyed'the

1 checks and I .eld the remainder of the funds.
In May, 1865, the Bauk of Richmond ob-

tained a permit from General Patrick to bring
their effects from Georgia, and started with
about $450,000'in coin. Of this §170,000
was of the fund received from Strother.—
When eighteen miles from Washington, Geor-
gia, they were robbed ot $250,000 in coin
by Confederate soldiers, distruised in Federal
uniforms. Of this 8.105.000 belonged to the
Bank of Virginia. The subsequent day the
robbers restored $10,000. Of' this one bag
of §9,000 was identified as the property, of
the banks. After paying expenses the fund
recovered amounted to §100,000, which was
subsequently delivered to General Steadman,
and this is the amount now ou deposit in the
Treasury..

The above facts, the committee say, were
agreed upon by-counsel in arguing the mat-
ter before the President and Secretary of
the Treasury. The committee in their re-
port then proceed to say that bad faith was
manifested by the officers of the banks, who
atone time made oath that the money was
lost in dealings with the Confederate govern-
ment. Confederate officers also made'similar
statements, and the solicitor of the UuitetJ
States was led to believe that no ownership
was ever vested in the Confederacy, and the
President of the United States issued an or-
der for the restoration of the coin on certain
conditions, which were not complied with
satisfactory to the United States Treasurer.—
Certain United States officers being still con-
vinced that the coin had belonged to the Con
federate government, a further investigation
showed that the transaction had been^entered
into not with the Confederate Treasury, but
with the Confederate War Department.—
"This concealment and duplicity on the part
of the banks," say the committee, "shows the
character of their claims."

There can be no dispute that .the banks
issued to the State of Virginia $300.000 in
coin expressly to be advanced to the Confed-
erate government.

The C n federate armies had surrendered;
the President of the Confederacy was in
flight, and it is idle ta pretend that Captain
Strother had any right to act as administrator
of the dead Confederacy, and defraud this
government of its legal, spoils of war, for by,

. the act ot the surrender of Lee, all the prop-
. erty of the Confederacy was vested in. the

United States. Strother had no more right
to give the bank agents the money than he had

'to give them muskets. It was a fraud upon
the .government, and the bank agents, wero j
parlicrpg criminis, and the banks ahonld not '
derive any profit therefrom. The bank
agents had no right to remove the coin from

' Georgia, and thty are liable, therefore, for
. the whole amount. Had- the banks succeed-

ed in. patting in their vaults at Richmond
the 1223,229, tfcey would hare been clearly

county,
, there'lived a family by the name

of ClytGn—and one called Perkia3. also—43
well as a. great many others. Pet Clyton was
a tall, fine looking fellow—a noble specimens
of our backwoodsmen, standing six feet two
inches in his :sloekingsv Pet had .tafoen A
shine to Miss Sally Perkins, and it was a
known fact that they were engaged j;. but-the
day when the knot was to be tied had not yet
been divulged.

In the month of August, 1848, June's Cir-
cus catnc through this part for the first time;
and in fact it was the first circus that bad «ver
visited this town, and Jhere was a great many
people that had- nrver seen one. When the
important day arrived, the town was filled to
overflowing with a motley crowd, and of course
every young fellow had his Sal. Now Pet
wanted to get married on the coming Christ
mas, but Sally wished to have it put off until
the next Spring. When the ticket wagon-
was opened the tent was filled in a hurry.—
Pet-and Sally had been looking through the1

side shows, and they were late getting in, and
the performances had already commenced.—
They walked around the entire ring.trying to
ind a seat, and, although they could seat two
housand people, every seat was filled.
" Never mind," said Sal, " I'd just as lief

itand up."
Bat gallant Pet could not think of it, and

;aid :
" Wait a minit, I'll get you a chair," and

off he started leaving Sal alone.
Just at this moment the clown came in

dressed in his usual costume, and dancing
around the ring, stopped right in front of
Sal, and began to sing:

" Oh, Sally is the gal for me."''
This caused Sal to blush, for she thought

:hat the clown was looking at her. As she
stood near the ring, of course she hid the
views of those lower seats directly behind
ler ; and as usual on such occasions the clown
cracks his jokes at the. offenders until they
ake the hint- and find-a^ seat, but she said
;he had rather stand up. At this the clown'

commenced his jokes, remarking to ̂ .the ring
master,

"There is a chance for me now."
"A chance for you?" .
'•Yes, don't you see that gal has lost hef

beau, and she is looking at me, 1 know."—
And turning three or four somersaults he
stopped directly in front of Sal and snng:

"O, Sally is the gal for me,
I would not have any. other,

And if Sally died to-morr.w night,
I'd marry Sally's movher."

This evidently meant -for her, raised Sal's
dander, and she burst out with,

I am the gal for you am I ? Marry my
mother, would yer? You lowlived spotted
scum of the earth ! If my feller was here he
would whollOp you for that! I wouldn't
stay here another minitr-. nor neither, any
decent people either! ~9ayin<* -which :she
rushed out of the tent amid roars of laugh-
ter.

The clown, assuming a camical attitude, re-
marked to the ring master, that his grandfath-
er was a remarkable man, and so was his
grandmother, too, but that.gal beats all his
forefathers. :

At this junction Pet rushed in, closely fol-
lowed by Sal; and jumping into .the ring he
squared off at the clown, and said : .. .

"I'll teach you to insult any female under
my charge ?" and let fly at his opponent, and
taking him plumb in the face, sent him to
mother earth, at which he jumped into him
and commenced kicking him unmercifully.—
Sal standing on the outside of the ring, clap-
ped her hands and cried out,:

"That's it. Pet, give him Jessie and we'l1

get married Christmas, sure !"..
At this moment the "ring master and three

or tour others caught Pet and commenced to
thrash him, when Pet's friends inteifered
and a general free fight ensued, which com-
pletley broke up the c.ircns;

What further transpired, deponent saith
not; only the common word was:

"Give him Jessie, Pet, and we will ge
married Christmas, sure'!'

Looking at the Bright Side,

Here is a, letter from a wife in Massachu
setts to her husband in California. She don'
intend going through the world with the

WO. 37«'JfORTH HOWAUD STREET,
BAL.T1MORE.

DOUBLE AKT) SINGLE GOBE TRAIL,

QUAKER,, MIBSES'. AND CHILDREN'S £

S K I R T S .
Orders from the Country will be promptly filled.
February 13.1866— ly

ET YIYAT.

8 E I H & E M O R Y ,
NO 29, HANOVER STREET, BAI/TO.

AGE'-'TB'TOR THB SALB.OF
WINDOW GLASS AND GLASSWARE

Druggists' and Confectioners' GLASSWARE, -
DEMIJOHNS, Wine, Porter & Mineral BOTTLES

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.
Crystal, Plate, Enameled, Obscure, Colored and

Rough Plate.
Glaziers' DIAMONDS, PAINTS, OILS, &c.

'January 22, 1867.
NEW. YORK ADVERTISEMENTS.

N E W Y O K E
UNION PIANO-FORTE COMPANY.
CHARTERED JANUARY, 1866.

WE are Wow prepared at our NEW FACTORY,
cprner of TENTH AVENUE and THIRTY-

SIXTH STREET, to turn outol) PIANOS per week
from our Splendid New Scales—which are pro-
nounced by the best Judges to be the most power-
ful Square Piano that has ever been brought before
the public. There is no Piano made that will stand
n: Tune like them. .
No. 3—7 Octave, front Round Cor-

ners, Plain Case, Octagon Legs, $400 to $450
No. 4-7 Octave, front Round Cor- .'

ners, with Carved Legs,. ..... S-I50to $500
No' 5—7 Octavejfour large Round Cor-

ners, with Carved Legs,; &c.,. j $500 to $600
The New York Union1 Piano Company, believing

that the<public want demands a
:GOQD SUBSTANTIAIi

7-Octave Piano-Forte.
Embracing all the Modern Improvements—-'such as
A Rosewood Case, French Grand Action,

Harp Pedal. Full Iron Frame, Oner-
strung Bass, &c.,:

AT PRICES WITniJf THE MJ5AJT8 OF. All
Now offer such an Instrument at a price lower than

any other-reliable Manufactory.
These Pianos are made of thebeat material,, with

great care, and by-the moat skillful WORKMEN,
selected .from the best Factories in this and the oH
countries, and fully warraned to stand in any cli-
mate, and to give aa good satisfaction as any Pianos
sold Jor Onu fHOUSA ND. DOLLA RS

OUR TERMS ARtvNET CASH, City Funds
—lor by adopting- such terms are enabled to sell
at low prices. . •

: .... All Orders must .be sent direct to the Fac-
tory, corner of 10th Avenue and 36th Street, aa we
sell all pur Pianosdirect from the Factory, and save
our customers from paying for costly showy ware-
rbouiB, which expense the purchaser always has to
bear; We want 500. AGENTS and TEACHERS to
iniroducethese>>PLENDID NEW INSTRUMENTS
in all parts ol the United Stafes.
NEW YORK UNIONPIAN.O-FORTE CO.,

Con. 10TH A V E N U E and 36rH STREET, N. Y.
SAMUELFISK'. Boston, President.
J. P. H.U.E..N. Y.,Treas'r & Gen'l Agent.

.| June 12, 1866—ly. .

J. HICKLING & CO.'S
GREAT SALE OF WATCHES,

ON the popular one price plan, giving, every
patron a handsome and reliable Watch for the

low price of TEN DOLLARS 1 without regard to
value, and not to be paid for unless perfectly-satis
factory! • "

: S'lO Solid Gold Hunting Watches, $250 to $750
600 Magic Cased Gold AVatches, 200 to SO1'
600 Ladies'WatcheB.'Bnamelled, 100 to 300

1,000 Gold HuntingChron'r Watches, 2£0 to
1,001) .Gold Hunting English Levers, 200 to
3,00).Gold Hunting-Duplex Watches, J50 to
5,000 Gold Hunt'g Anier'n'Watcbea, 100 to

50 to
75 to
50to
50 to
50 to
25 to
•iyto

SCO
250
250
200
150
250
250
75
100
50
75-

CBABtlSTOWN MARBLE WORKS,
Main .Street, Opposite Hie Carter House,

bHAEJiESTOWir.

© laX cfi3 riB ar o .
, --^i--^:.-- TjaANUFACTOKERS OF"--'"

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOO.T
STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,;

AND CARVING,
In^'-all'its YarioUs'branches. and all-nvorfc in'Jheir
businet*-. All orders promptlT filled at the lowest
rate, and ^ebortest _noticc",'and all-work-"'delivered
and put upl atid^guaranteed to_suit purchasers. — •
If not, no sale. ; 'Pleaae? call and7 see, and judge for
yourselves before ^purchasing elsewhere, and pa-
trdnize UoTno Kla'nufaclurers. '-.- '

i The Eubacribers'have also in operation their shop
in MartinBburg, wlie|e .they wi(l .give .prompt at-.
tention to'all. work entrusted to tlicm. •

DIEHL & BRO.
Cliarleetown, Feb. I9.J1867— odMay 15,1866.

[JOHN E. siFPoan.]
J. E.

'-[JOHN SIFTOBD.]

S T E A M M A R B L E W O R K S .
i .Carroll street Depot,

Fnuterick City, Md.

MANUJFACTtJRE
MA5PTELS, MOKTTMENTS,

Tombs and Marble TTork
ofa 1 kindsj also DRESSED STONE of avery de-
scription for -CtJiLDjKcs, at moderate prices, and
with dispatch. H. .BISHOP, Agent,

May 8j 1866- 1v. Charlestown, Va.

HANSON &• DUKE'S i ADVEET'SENTS.

A. R: H. RANSON.]
E AN SON.

[J. ED .DUKE.
& D U K E ,

DEALERS IN

! CONFECTIONERY AND BAKERY.

! LOOK OUT FOB OLD tJHBIS I
GRAND ARRIVAL OF HIS BASGACiE AT THE

11 YALLEY: CONFECTIONERY,"
MAIN StREET, CHARLESTOWN. ADJO*NINO

THE Dnu6 STORE OF CAMPBELL &
" '.'• • MASON.

TTENRY DT7MM, the only authorized njrcnt in
f| this place of his Excellency, CHRIS KRIN-
GLK, Esq., announces to the people of Charlestown
and surrounding country, that he is'now receiving
at his 'store, the Baggage and Equipments of the
"i Old .Gentlemen,£'which are to be distributed in
ijich profusion, and at such prices as will astonish
even those who think a cent as big as a Cart Wheel.
It is necessary to name only a few ••{ the many ar- ;
titles which have been left with me to supply the
y?ants atid gratify the tastes'ot' the old, the young1,
the middle-aged of all sexes,colors and conditions.
He has on hand
jl TOYS QP EVERT DESCRIPTION, -
to m'a'ke cheerful theliearlsand jubilant the spirits
of the juvenile popula t ion , and- a supply of
'FRENCH AND COMMON CANDIES,
to sweeten and seal and make perpetually cohesive
the'affections of tbbsfi whose, hearts are throbbing
in anticipatinn of changing'their condition in life,
and a superabundance of

RICH CAKES,-
to make complete the WEDDING and HOLYDAY
FEASTS.

i Among his TOYS will be found the following:—
Tea Setts, Violir>s, Noah's Arks, Sople Jacks; Sur-
prising Boxes, Hoop Horses, Brass Trumpets. Car-
riages, Wagons, Drums, Birds on Trees, Bounty
Jumpers, Toy Brooms, Kid Doils, China bolls,
Black Dolls for the Freedmen, Patent and Glazed
Heads,-'Common Masks, and a thousand and one
things not enumerated here, Ol SUGAR iOYS
he has ab>exhaustions variety.

- FIRE ~

Agricultural Implements and

S E E D S AISTD FEETIIilZEKS,
ANI)

GENERAL COMMISSION AND

Forwarding Merchants*
CHALPSTOWN, JEFFERSON Co , W. VA.

HAVE in store and: for gale, Mowers and Reap-
ers, Grain Cradles, Scythes, Mowing Scythes,-

Rakes, Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Whetstones, Bnggy
Rakes, Revolving Rakes, Buckeye Corn P oughs,
Cultivators, Wheat Drills, Double and Single
Shovel Ploughs, Ploughs ant1 Harrows, Three
Horse Ploughs, GPrn Shellers, Cutting Boxes, Ci-
der Millar Washing Machine and Wringers, Pa
tent'.Water Drawers for Wells and Cistern?, Cistern
ana Force Pumps, Hose, Rope, Iron Fence, Buck-
ets, Brooms, Tubs, Baskets, &c.
B M Rhodes & Go's, V
Fowle, Bayne & Go's > Celebrated Fertilizers
Reese &Co'a >

June 5,: 1366—tf. ' :

DELAWARE CORN SHELLERS,
DCrUIiLE AND SINGLE SPOUT. '

These Sbellers are'the best in use, strongly built,
and being.Dovblt Gnrred, igive. them the advantage
over the ordinary Shellera. For sale by
• Jan. 29^1967. RANSON & DUKE.

CISTEBH1 PUMPS!
. t «..' E 'are just receiving a lot of superior Cistern

* T Pumps, which are warranted not to freeze.—
Also, Patent Water Drawers, for wells and cisterns

RANSON «fe D17KK.

"JVly dear husband— Aa it is now some
time since you left for California, I suppose
you would be glad to hear how we are galling
along in your absence. I am happy to say
we are enjoying very f>ood health on the
whole. Just at present two of the boys have
got the smallpox ; Amanda Jane has :got the
typhus fever; Samuel got hooked. by a CQW
the other day, an<l little Peter has just -
chopped off three of his fingers with a hatfeh-
ct. It is a mercy he did not chop them all
t)ff. With these trifling exceptions, we are
all well and getting along nicely.

You needn't be at all anxious about ns. ' I
almost forgot to say that Sarah Matilda elopfed
last week with, a tin peddler. Poor girl !-̂
She's been waiting for a chance and I'm glad
she's married at last. She needn?t have ta-
ken the trouble to, elope though, for i'nrsuro
I was glad enough to have her go. She was
a great eater, and I find baked beans don't go
off near so fast as they did. The way that
girl would dip into pork and beans was. a
caution to the rest of the family. The cow
took it into her head to run away, which was
very fortunate I -am sure, for the barn caught
fire Last night and was consumed; I was- in
hopes that the house would go~Too, for "it's
inconvenient; but the wind was. the wrong
way, so it didn't receive much injury. : Some"
boys broke into ̂ the. ordhard the' biter day
and stripped all the fruit trees. I am very
glad of it, for if they hadn't, T presume
children would have made themselves ill.

— Mr. Trumbull, in the Senate, on
day, asserted that he had no doubt that there
were Senators present who were working to
defeat the "Reconstruction" bill, because they
did not intend to let the Southern States back;
thus incautiously acknowledging the justice
of a charge which has heretofore been so
strongly denied.

— A flirt resembles a dipper attached to a
hydrant. ^Everybody is at liberty to drink
from it, but no* one desires to take it away.

i.OOO Silver Hunting Levers,
5,000 Silver Hunting Duplexes,
fr.OOO Gold "Ladies' Wa'chcs,

10,000.Gold Hunting Lcp'incB, :

10,500 Miscellaneous Silver Watches,
25,t)00 Hunting Silver Watches,
3D,'.00 Assorted Watches, all kinds:.
Every patron obtains a watch by thisarrarge-

mem, costing-but $li', while it may be worth
g750. No pariiahty shown.'
: Mcesrs. J. Hickliner- tf Co.'s Great American
Watch Co., New "York City, wish to immediately
dispose if the above magnif icent Stock. Certifi-
cates naming articles; are placed in sealed enve-
lopes. 'Holders;are entitled to the articles named>
•on their certificates, upon payment of Ten^Doljars,
whether'it 'be'a Watch worth &750 or one worth
less. The returnxrt, any of our certificates entitles
you to the article namerf ther.;on, 'upon-payment,
irrespeclivc ot-its worth, and as up article valued
less than '§10 is nimiedo'i any certificate, it will at.
once be eeen.-that tli is :s no lottery, but a straight-
forward'legitimate transaction, Which linay be par-
ticipated in even by the moat fastidious !

A single Certificate will be sent by mail. post paid
upon receipt of 25; eenta, five for $1, eleven for ®2
thirty-three and *eleptnt: premium for $5, eixty-
aix and more valuable premium for $10. one bun
dred.and most superb Watch for.$15. To Agents
cr those, wishing employment this is a rare oppor-
t u n i t y . Is.;is a legitimately co'pducted business',
duly authorized by the Government-, and open to
tbe most careful scrutiny. TUTUS!

Address, J. HICKLING & CO.
149 Broadway, near P. O., City of N; York,

' Februarys, 1867—3m.

C 0-PAB TNE B S H I P .
riiHE undersifi-ned have entered into a Co-Part-
1 nership uniler the firm of STARRT £ LOCK,

for the purpose of conducting1 the Pmduce Com-
mission and .Forwarding1 Business at the Charles- .
town Depot. . : J ; D. STARRY.

• Jau. 15, 1867. JNO. J. LOCK.

To the Farmers, Millers and Others
IN THIS

COUNTIES of JEFFERSON & CLARKE.

TJ AVFNG asspciBfed ourselves in business for the
XI purpt>*es of the above Card. we will pay for
VPhea't, Flour; Corn a&d all other kin<ls of ProducS

'the hf^hest market prices -in Cash, or will- receive
and forward on -Coirtfnission, making sales and re-
turns in the shortest time .'. . '

i Charlestown Depot, Jan, 15,.1867)

SMOKERS, ATTENTION !
PIPES! PIPES 11,

T HATE just received "• a - lar^e and- wcll-seftcted
-J.. Stock Of .Pipes, COnsiBtinffotJ'DBEJWEEHgCHAUM,
Patent Iron Clad, rjatenj./*'6'*! .Stenr ,. Imitation
Meerschaum. English Briar-Root, Plain arid Fluted
Rosewood,. German i China, Egg^ Bowl, Turkish,
Common Wood 'Pipes, &c., as we'll as 'an extensive
ptock of Meerechaum, Fancy and Plain Cigar Hold-
ers, together with a supply of English Cherry and
Root Stems . ,

> ftj* -Give me a cal. M :
J»n 82. 186T. - ••- J H. HA1SESI

GIG-A US A N D T O B ' A C C O .

[N. W. HAINES.] [C, E. BELLEB.]

ceo,
C I G A R S ,

A N D S N U F F ,

• THE undersigned would respectfully announce to
the Merchants of the Valleyvthat they have con-
stantly on hand at their store in-Winchester, a su-
perior lot of

!FO T R A V E L L E R S .

BALTIMOBE & 0. B. B. COMPASYr
£1 CHEDULE of Passenger Train* arriving and d»
O parting at the Harper's Ferry Station i .....

TRAINS BOUND EAST.

T O B A C C O , S l T t f F E
•

C I G A R S ,

L
ARD for sale by.

TRUSSELL; ̂  CO.

OPLEND1D, DOLLS
cheap. Fcr lale by

Ooll"HeadB *tir be had
L; DINKLE.

nPHERMOMETER CHURNS, all sizes, also the
J. Cylinder Cburnsi just received and for-saleby
Dcc25 ; RANSON & DUKE.

BLACKSMITH'S Drills. Curry Combs, Horse
Cards, Horse Brushes, and Axes, for sale by

Dec. 25. ; ! RANSON & DUKE.

THUSSELL & CO.'S ADVERT'MENTS

A COMPLETE STOCK!
BABE GOODS & GEE AT BARGAINS!

TRUSSELL 4- CO.,.truly grateful for the gener-
.ous support extended [toward :their. house since,

its opening m Cbarlestown, have been encouraged
greatly to enlarge their, general STOCK, specially
adapted to the present aeasen, »hich embraces in
part the latest and best selected assortment of

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS AKB CAPS,
ever before offered in the tow» Most of the Boots
and Shoes, fur Ladies, Gentlemen and Boys, are
made to order, in the Best shops of'Baltimore- and
Philadelphia, and warranted equal to any that can
be manufactured. -Prices; LOW, and all sizes, kind
and quality on hand Of

FANCY NOTIONS,
i we have a rare an;l very choice selection, embracing
in part—Ladies' Superior Cotton Hose, Cbildrsn's
Woollen and Cotton do.. Gentlemen's V aru Socks,
Suspenders, Neck Ties. Byron Paper Collars, Ber-
lin : Gloves, Buck Gauntlets and.Gloves, Misses
Worsted Hose,and Cottonand Woo len" do..French

; Corsets, Pins, Needles^ Combs, QT., with other ar-
ticles too'numerous to particularize. The assort-
ment of fresh, choice and cheap

CONFECflOJf RRT, FBBI-. 8, NUTS, &P,,
includes in ijart,'Raisins, Fisrs, English 'Walnuts,
Almonds', Filberts, Palm Nuta, French Candies,
and assorted American do., of all varieties', Lemon
Cakes, Tea Biscuit, etc; Several boxes-of fresh
LEMONS aleo on hand. The
. GROCEBT DEPABTMENT
has in no wise 'been neglected , and every article
needed for family consumption will be found con-
stantly en hand , and for sale as low as,can be pro-
cured elsewhere inline1 county, as pur motto is that
a " ni-nble sixpence is better than a slow shilling."
Thankful lor the kindnesses of the past, we respect-
fully solicit a present call from our old friends and
the public Erenera 11 y. ~J " 'T. & CO.

Charlestu'wh, Dec..l8, 1866. .. -.

GOOD COFFEE.

A PRIME article of G;orernrnent Java Coflee,
just received and for sale by

Jan. 8,18S7. | TRUSSELL & CO.

HIDES . WANTED.^We will pay the highest
market price lor all kinds ol Rides,

flov 27,1868. : TRDSSELL 4-CO.

TT'EROSENE OIL.—A. superior Kerosene Oil for
tV sale^j- TRUSSELL ^00.

which they can sell at less than Baltimore prices.
'Their stock of Cigars consists in part of the fol-

lowing popular Brands—
JEFFEFSON.LA REAL,

CABINET, LA FLOH.
EL NACIONAL.LA ESCOSESA,

FLOR Dfe LONDRES,
PLANTATION,

SUPERIOR HAVANA,
BESIDES OTHER FINE BRANDS.

They also keep Constantly on hand a large va
riety-of PIPES, and SMOKING TOBACCO, in pa-
pers, bale;-., drum.-, and in bulb. Buyley's Ce!e-
brated Michigan FINK OUT TOBACCO Also,
John Vnderson'? SOLACE, John Cornish's VIR-
GINIA LEAF, and-other brands of FINE CUT.—
CHEWING TOBACCO in foil and in biiik. '.'

HAINKS & BELLKR
nearly opposite the Court House.

November 14,1365.. . Winchester, Va.
N .B. ATe manufacture our own Cigars, and be-

ing Practical Tobacconists, we guarantee allgoods
as -epresented.

: ; SETTLE UP!1. SETTLE UP I

OUR customers well know that it -is the begin-
•nhia: of the New Year ; and with it' we ate de-

termined to close up our Rooks, and feel compelled
to insist upon immediate set tie went We take this
method to inform those who know themselves in-
debted b/,open accbtfnt, ^o.come 'forward • and set-
tle up. -By so doing t-me and .expense will be
saved.

We. stall begin the New" fear with new .enter-
prise, and give our undivided attention to the bu-
siness of Manufacluringand Repairinsr

FARmNG IMPLEMENTS
AKD MACHINERY.

We employ none but the best Mechanics and use
lhe; best Material. The community can rely upon
quick, neat and substantial work, and at prices to
suit the times. We are determined to do worfc as
low ns can be done in the- County fbr-G ASH, which
will be required for all t ransient custom.

We will make to order '1 fit ietfiing Machines 'and
Horse Powers of the .latest patterns; PLODGHS'of
different kinds always .in hand, amongst which
will be foun'd the celebrated three horseLrvingMon;
two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse- Bar-
ehcar ; McCqrmick do., for two 'and .three horses ;
a!BOrthe.three-n6rBe Page Plough •? also ' an im-
proved Kentucky single and douole shovel. Plough.
Plough Troire— such as Shares, Coultersj Shovels,
(single and xlo.uble-) Mould-boards cf all kinds,
Open RinfrsrOprh Links, &c Special attention
paid to -Mill 'work i u Steel and: Iron. ' Turning and
Boring- in Iron and Steel. In a lew weeks we will
have iu operation our

of all kinds, such as Rockets to empty your Pock-
ets, Fire Crackers for Small Bush Whackers,Spiral
Ma<H;a!B to pop the Radical?, Torpedoes to kill
Musquitos, and Double-Headed Dutchmen to do
what you please with Also,a fall supply of

J ORAN0ES AND LEMONS,
and evecy other FRUIT suited tbihe season, as well
as a rich assortment of NUTS, such as Almonds,
Butter Nuts ..Filberts, English Walnuts. &c.

These articles have been selected wi th much care,
and with "ah eye single to the gratification of the
tastes of the people of this community In ord"er
secure your supply for Christmas, you had better
leave'.y^ur orders at once, so that you can be ac-
commodated before the peneralrush aeta in.

And how, one and all,
Give t>UMM a call.

December 11,1866.

THE NEW CONFECTIONEBI
IN PTJLI. BLAST!

I AM pleased to announce to thfr citizens of this
towni-and the community generally, the arrival

of my stock of CONFECTIONERY, My store is
now filled with a complete supply.of
Frgnch and Domestic Candy, Foreign and

Domestic Fruit, (jaJces, Nuts.&c.
Indeed, everything usually kept .'in first class Con-
fectionery establishments Call and see for your
s^l^eS; Orders promptly, filled. Weddings and
Parties supplied at short notice.

iNbv 6; 1866. GUSTAV BROWN.

when we will; be able to furnish Castings ' of jjoo
quality ns low as can be .bought elsewhere.

•All work entrusted to its" will be done with dis-
patch, aud guaranteed to give satisfaction. The
highest price paid in Cash: for Old Iron of all' kinds.
Give us a call at the Jefferson Machine Shop, Stone
Row. : WEIRICK & WEtLER.

eharTeslown,Jan.29,18S7.

SEGARS AND TOBACCO.

AT the Drug Store of AiEqpith & "Bro., will -be
found a fine stock of Seg-ars, Smoking and

Cb'ejKrinsr Tobacco, Which they offer 16w to Ih^i* cua-
tonrierp and the pubiic for cash.

February 12, 1867.

TJACON HAMS and;Smoked -Beef, Segar Cured
JJHains, |?c, CHARLES JOHNSON.

G B S T A V E B B O W N ,
BAKER AND CONFE'CTIONER,

'Blessing's" Old Stand, Charlestown^ Jefferson Co.,
WEST V I R G I N I A ,

KEEPS constantly on hand a large, fresh and
general assortment of
FRENCH AND AMERICAN

CONFECTIONERIES,
embracing every kind and variety.. Also, all kinds
of N'Jtsi;Cann'cd Fruits, Raisins. Currants, Dates,
Figs, Citron,. Liquorice, Oranges, Lemons, ic.,&c.

Pound, Sponge, Fruit t no all other kinds ol

MANCFACTUREE AND DEALER IN
TOBACCO, SNUFF Al^D CIGAES,

(Next door to Aisqulth & Bro.,}

MAIN STREET, CIIA ULlJSTOtVi?, TA.

WHOLESALE A N D RETAIL.

TV/TANDFACTURES and will keep .constantly on
IrJL hand tho following brands u! Cigars, nmde of
the finest foreign and domestic tobacc , abd war-
ranted pure .
H AVANA REGALIA

LAREAL, '
JEFFERSON,

PLANTATION
LA CORONA,

B A N A N \ ,
NAPOLEON",

Will al« ityejieep on

Mail Train, 11 26 A. M 11 34 A. M.
Cincinnati Express, 402A.M. 403A.M.

TRAINS BOUND WEST.
ARRIVES. . HBPJ>BT3.

Mail Tram, . 1228P.M. 12 56 P.M.
Cincinnati Express, 1253A.M. 12 56 A M.
Office open at all hours for trains. Through Tick-
ets sold to all the principal cities of the Union.

For further Information inquire a i the Office.
A. B. WOOD, A>EST. .

Harpers Ferry. Jan. 15, 1867. _

WISCHESTEB AND POTOMAC B. B.
TIMTE T A B L E .

TBAIKS G O I N G WBST.
Leave Harper's Ferry at 6 10' A M and 1 CO'.P tt.
Leave Shcnandoah at 6 14 A M nnd IJH P M
Leave Keyca' Switch at 6->0 A M and 1 12 PM.
Leave HalRown at 6 33 A M and 1 IS P M
Leave Charleston BI 6 57 A W and 1 30P M
Leave Cameron's at 7 16 A M ami 1 42 P M
Leave Summit Point at 7 35 A M anrt ' l 53 P M
Leave WadesvTllK at 7 57 A M and -2 03 P M
Leave .Opvquoii Bridge al tj 02 A M and 211 P M.
Leave Stepheneon's at 8 21 A M and 2 23 P M •

. Arrive at .Winchester at 8 45 A M and 2 35 P M.
. TBAINS GOING EAST.

Lcnve Winchester at 9 30 A M and 2 35~P BI.
Leave Stephensun's at 9 42 A ' M ami 2 54 P M.
Leave Opcquun Bridge at 9 54 A M and 3 12 P 41
Leave Wadesville at 9 57 A M and 3 17 P M.
Leave Summit Point,10 12 A M and 3 39 P M.
Leave Cameron at 10 24 A M and 3 57 P M.
Leave Charlestown at 1C 36 A M and 4 l'i P M.
Leave Halttown at If) 47 A M and 4 42 P M.
Leave Keycs'-Switeh at' 10 53 A M and 4 37 P M.
Leave Shenandbab at 11 01 A M and 4 56PM.
Arrive at Harper's Fi rry 1 1 05 A M an<i 5 00 P M.

J. H. SUERRARD, PBES.DE.NT.
Janunrv 15. 1867.

hai

constantly on hand, arid warranted equal to the
best that can be manufactured. .

•fp$- He is ready at all times 'to fill orders for
WED DING PARTIES, &c., to any extent de-
sired, and on as reasonable, terms as can.be bad
elsewhere.

8C^ Truly grateful to the citizens bf-the County
generally, for the very liberal patronage extended
to him since his commencem nt of business in.
Charlestown, he rcspec.tfuily solicits a renewal pf
their favors, as his best endeavors shall be used to
serve them acceptably,

January 3.1867

J E W E L R Y .

LA PICCOLOMINI,
CABINF.T.

EL N^CIONAL.
LA VICTORIA,

BOQUET,
MAGNOLIA,

GRvPli, &c.
d 'he finest brands o

Chewing Tobacco in market, and rames in part the
following.
PRIDEOFTKIKSOUTH, GRAVELY.

GOLDEN TWIST, SOLFORINA,
~ .PEOPLE'S CHOICE. GOLDKN LEAF.

GENT'S CO vlPANICN NAVY, &C., &C
Among his brands uf Smoking Tobacco maybe

found
ZEPHYR PUFF, COR \ LEE,
R. S. LEE, > GOLDEN LEAF,

QUEEN. NAVY,
and other fir e brands of pun- Lynchburg Ttibacco.

• SCOTCH, RAPPEE AND OTHEB SSUFFS.
Will always have on hard an extensive assort-

ment of Plain and F ncy PIPES, from a MEEK
S C H A C M t o P POWHATAN.

Persons dealing in my lint will find it to their
advantage to call and examine my stock before
purchasing elsuwhtre

Jan. 8. 1S67. J- H .'RAINES.

JEWELBY STOKE.

THE subscriber would most respectfully an-
. nounce to the citizens of Qharlestown and vi-

cinity, that he has opened a splendid assortment
of Watches and Jewelry, including, in part,

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
of various grades, all of which will be warranted as
represented ; also Jewelry of all k'ndsVsucb as
GOLD SETTS, EAR RINGS, FINGER RINGS,

SPECTACLES. EYE-GLASSES,
in variety} and in fact everything usually kept in
a 'store of the kind. I would also~anai>unce that I
have secured the services of a competen't workman
on watches and repairing jewelry, so that all whb"
may want anything done in the line of repairing ol
watcbes, clocks or jewelry, may rely upon having
itdoncTin the most workmanlike siyle, and .all
work will be warranted as -represented, 'i would
therefore ask a call, as, I am determined to: *uit
pui chasers and please all who may be disposed to
patronize me. Room ., the one . lately occupied by
Mclntyre and Rallston.

;Sept. 4, l866.-ly L/DINKLE.

T7»NGRAVJNG neatly done by L. DINKLE, at his
Jvj Jewelry Store ojipos'te the Bank. otc. 30.

SILVER PLATED CASTORS, of all descriptions
gotten up by . L. DINKLE

A BEAUTIFUL SILVER PLATED CAKE BAS-
KET, for sale low by L. DINKLE.

F O R E I G N A N D D O M E S T I C

CHABLESTOWH, VA.

BELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
best select, d assortments of this class uf Goods

.eyer in this Valley— and that we possess advantages
which enable us to sell as low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so-
licit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention to
the requirements of the Trade, to merit a, continu-
ance of your patronage. Our.stock. consists of

BIPOBTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
Door Plate, Screw Chest, Trunk and Pad Lncks.—
Strap, Hook. Butt jShutierand Tilirgcs •• Screws;
ScrewSpringand Chain Bolts. Kilos, ifasps, Braces
and Bitts, Augurs, Chisels. Levels, Planes, Bevels,
Rules, Cross Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass and Whip
Saws," Hatchets, Hammers, Adzes, Axes. Com-
passes, and Boring Machine Anvils, Sledges, Bel-
lows, Si:rew Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
Wrenches. Drawing Knives, Jack Screws, Forks,
Shovels, Chajn*, Uames.RTkcs, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Snoops, Mattocks. Picks. Hoes,.Bri-
dle-Bits, Buckles, Kings, Pad Trees. Tnrrcts, Post
Hooks, OrnamentsiSpurs, Curbs. Coffin Trimmings
and Cabinnt Hardware; TroweJa, Pulleys, Tape
Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findings; Nails,
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron
of all kinds; Urooms, Brushes and Cordage.
•(Thankful for parst favorff, y-e respectfully solicit
orders for the above namrd goods.

DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
.(April 3, 1866,

BALTIMORE STORE !

'of BRAID.
M-BEIUVEKD-.

OPPOSITE BANTE: BUILDING,
C H A R L E S T O W N , W E S T VIRGINIA.

MAJORITY of those who read newspapers, never
even give a hasty glance at a business advertise-
ment , and if a

M A W
actual!} has a choice variety of goods, -which he It
selling at theJoweat Baltimore prices, it bardly.pays
him to publish the (act.'. Therefore,! have

P O U N D
it best to airaply invite eve'rj body to call and ex-
amine niy stock and prices before purchasing else-
where, and to say but little in regard to my ability
and determination to make it advantageous to
those Who are not

v D E A D
to their own interests, to .buy ibeir Dry G^o'ds,
Fancy Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps ati'd Ready
Made Clothing
-i-—^-W-OH AB-!•E ST O-WN, >-'-
at the BALTIMORE PRICE STORE, opposite the
Biahfc Building . . . .

1 would respectfully request ray friends to give
•nieacall. . J.GOLDSMITH.

Baltimore Price-Store, opposite Bank Building.
1866.

I.N S U K A N 0 E A G E N C I E S

SILK and Cotton Nettf, at
Mar.^. --- M. BEBREND'S.

MARYLAND FIRE INSiTJANCE COM'T.
BAL.TIJUORE, MARYLAND,

CASH CAPITAL, $200,0(10

THOMAS E. HAMBLET- , Pres't
JOS. K. MILNOR Sec'y.

INSURES TOVVNA1SD COUNTRY OPF.RTY.
{JtJ-L333es promptfy and equitably adjusted.

A R. H.RANSON, Agent
for Jefferson and Clarke counties

May 22.1866-ly. _

METROPOLITAN INSURANCE COM'I,
108 &. 110, BROADWAY, N. YORK,

CASH CAPITAL, .$1 ,OOff,(X)0.
ASSETS OVLll, 1,000,000.

INSURES AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY
FIRE ON TOWN AND COUNTRY PROPERTY

JAS. LORIMER GRAHAM, Prea't.
R. M. C. GRA.HAM. Vice President.

JAS.LORIR.ER GRAHAM, Jr. 2d V. Pros.
U. H. PORTER, Secretary.

A. R H,. RANSON, Agent.
WILL attend the Courts in Berkeley. Jefferson and
Clarke counties, an-' will be in Charleatown every
Saturday. Lettcrf addressed toOHARLESTOWN
W. Y-A-, prompt!«• attended to.

April 24, 1366- ly.

-*•• H A L L T O W N T R A D E .

DISSOLITION NOTICE.
rpHE partnership heretofore existirg in the mer
1. eantile business between the undersigned is

this day dissolved oy mutual consent. The busi-
ness will be continued by ED K. GRADY,fcr
whom we ask a liberal patronage.

Persons owing accounts or notes .are rcqnrstec
tocall at unce.and pay off t licsame to citfier oi the un-
dereisrncd.as the money is hndlv wantrd.

JOHN II STRIDE!?,
EDW.K GKAUY.

E. S. OBAnY.] [F. T. GRADv.

G R A D I & C O . ,
COMMISSION AND

, HALLTOWIT, W. VA.
TTEEP for sale all kinds of DRY GOODS, GRO-
IV CKRIES.LIQfTORS.HARDWARE QUEENS-
WARE, etc. Will buy a. xipds of GRAlN^or
forward the same WOOL, BUTTER. Escs ant
HIDES, received in trade.

<!rj- Having1 purchased the interest of Mr. John
H.'Strider, in the Mercantile establishment at Hall
town, I solicit (he patronage of my friends and the
public g-enerally FDWARD GRADY

The'style of the firm "will hereafter be GRADY
& Co. [Sept. 25, 1866.

"BALLTOWJTEBECT i
VJ E are just r<-ceivin° and opening- a new stock

of LADIES' DRZSS GuODS, such as
FRENCH MERINOS,

•POPLINS. ALPACCAS,
DELAINES. BLEACHED

: -ANIJ BROWN MUSLINS.
Also, a fine stock of Cloths, Cassimercs, Cassi

netls, Shawls, Ribbons. Velvet, Embroidery, Ho
sicry, Gloves, Linen and Paper Collars, Sifk and
Linen Handkerchiefs,-Neck Ties, Boots, Shoes,
Hats Caps, If.c.

Having- made these purchases under advantageous
circumstances,we have no hesitation- in saying- that
•we can please all who may call and examine our
stock. E. GRADY & CO.

Hallwwn, Nov. -27. 1SC6.

O TONE COAL for salcrby
GRADY % CO,

/-1ROUND ALOM and FINE SALT, for sale by
VT GRADY & CO.

S A D D L E S A N D H A R N E S S .

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD
BE-OPENED.

THIS GREAT NATIONAL THCROUGAFASe
, is again open for

FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL.
The Cars and Marhinrry destroyed are beiner re
placed by NEW RtNMNG STOCK, w i t h a l l re-
cent improvements ; and as the Bri< ges a u d j T rack-
are again in Substantial Condition, the well earned
reputation of this Knat" fir

SPEFD. SECURITY AND COMFORT,
will be more than sustained under the re-organiza-
tion ot its business.

In addition to the unequalled attractions of nata-
ral. scenery heretofore conceded to this route, th«
recent Troubles upon the Border, have associated
numerous points on the Road, between the Ohio
River and Harpers Fer-y, with painiul but instruc-
tive interest. . •

H A R N E S S ,
S A D D L E S ,

AND BRIDLES,

MANUFACTURED OR EEPAIRED: '
At Charleslovcn, Jefferson County, Virginia.

THE undersigned respectfully announces to the
citizens of Gharlestowii ano vicinity,that
he is constantly making and repairing
Carriage,GIST,B'usrffy,Coach and W affon

HARNESS, SADDLES, HRIPLKS, HALTERS,
<rc., in the most, durable mi.»ncr, and the most
modern style of workmanship, and at short notice
and opon "living" terms. M\-work commends
itself. A l l I ask i> a share of the p_»hlic patroaaore.

g!f-Call upon me at my establishment opposite
the "Carter House."

HENRYD MIDDLEKAUFF.
November 1, IS65—ly

NEW GOODS!
GREAT ATTRACTIONS !

I Am now receiving and opening a large and
. splendid stock of new

FALh AND WINTER GOODS,
of all descriptions, such us Ladies' Dress Goods ol
all the.various grades and colors, .with Trimmings
to suit,"which will be sold cheap.

Nov. 6,1866. CHARLES JOHNSON.

FRESH GROCERIES.
i LARGE Stock of Crushed, Clarified ajid^Brown
L Sugars;

heap by
Coffees, Molasses and Syrups for sale

CHARLES JOHNSON.

,
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and PiU.«bor*
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Rail-
roads; and th'ough them with the whole Railway
System of the Northwest, Central >.' eat and South-
west. .At Harpora Ferry with the Winchester
Road. At Washington Junction, with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and the Lower
Potomac At Bait mor<*wiih seven daily, trainsfor
Philadelphia and New York.

TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Ticket*
to Balt imore or the Northern Cities, eive the prio-
ilcgeofvisitmz, WASHINOTON CITY nt unite

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which- paasenpera
can procure through Tickils and through Checks ta
WASHINGTON CITY

- L. ftl. COLE, ^ JOHN L- WILSON,
General Ticuet Agent > Master of Tranaporta-

Ballimore., ) tion, Baltimore.
June 5, 1866.

S T O V E S A N D T I N W A R E .

SiOVES!_STOVES!!
TINWARE, STOTES,AN»

^ SHEET-BOW ESTABIiISHMEMT,
ON MAIN STREET, CHARLESTOWN.

THE undersigned have on hand and areconstant-
. ly manufacturing- at their Tinware, Stove, and

Sheet-Iron Establishment, in Charleatown', every
description of

ULINARY TVARE,
nsuilly found,in their line of business, made of the
b<;st material and by experienced workmen. The
stock how in their Ware Room, comprises every
usrful article known to the housekeeper, and any
article called for or any amount oJ Goods desired
can be famished with dispatch.

A tnonsr their stock of Tin Ware may be found
BUCKETS of.all sires.COFFEE POTS of the most
approved patterns. Cullenders, SpiU, Steamers.
Cake Screws. Cake Cutters, Flour Boxes, Patty
Pans of va-rious patterns, Basins, Chambei Ware.
Pitchers, Measures of all sizes, and Painted Toilet
Ware. Their ntock of

SHEET-IEON WAKE,
comprises every article in the Culinary and House*
keeping dcpartmru,t. Thn'r.stock of >

. . ft* t; O TT O S3
eM racrs. every varietv of WOOD and COAL
STOVES, ai. cng whioh'may be found the follow-
ing approved paiterns—

Virginia Star. 2 sizes for Coal, Old Dominion. 4
sizes, fur Wood- Noble Cook. 3 sizes, for Coal or
Wood ; Intension, top Mt Yernon ; Winona, 2
size.-, fur Wood , Nine Plate Stoves for wood—plain
imd boiler top; Defiance King", 4 sizes; Scotchman
Cookj 3 sizes, Cottager, 3 sizi7*. Coal; Vesper Star,
3 sizei, Coal; Grecian Capital. 3 sizes, Coal; Ra-,
d-iator, 4 sizes, Coal ; oMapric Temple, 3 sizes, for
Wood ; Laura. 4 sizes,.Wood. Also, Parlor, Star
Cottager and Franklin, all sizes.

Possessing every facility known to the busines*
theyare prepared t • execute with theutmost promp
ness, all kinds of

BUILDING AZf D JOB TTORK,
Tin Rocfinjr, Zinkin^ and Spoiuing dene toorrfef
and in the best manner.

Merchants desirous of rcplenisfiing1 their stork ol
Tin or Sheet Icon Ware, wil l find it to their advaa^
tag-c to deal -with them.- Tln-y wi l l make a liberal
discount to raerrhjtnis when articles are botfjsrht by
the quantity They will also take in exi-hansre for
Tin Ware, fiajrs, BCMWBX. Wool, Sheepskins, Beef
Hi • s>. Old Copper. Old Brass anc1 Pewl^rV

Thankful for past favorsand with a determination*
to me^i t the incrtasin? patrona^«-. of the community
we respectfully solicit a c:itl from all who desiro
purchasing1 any article in our line of business.-
Terrtis are such as cannot fail topiease..

Oft 9. 1S66. MILLER & SMITH.

B A R R O O M S . -

N O W O P E N !
EPICUREANS CALL—YOU CAST BE

ACCOMMODATED!
'l^HERoomsof the Restaurant of J. R AVIS,abovs
J. the Druff Stori; of Aisquiih & Bro., Charles-

town, have bren handsimely refit led and especTally
arrang-ed for the accommodation of the Oyster-lov-
ing- public, duiing- the present season. The most
choice the markets afford, »-il) hi: found constantly
on hand, and prepared by the Plate in a style to
suit all taste.-;. 4Uo furnished by the pint, quart or
gfl lon, as low as original cost will admit. To ac-<-
coromodate Country friends with this rare delicacy
for consumption at. homo, the Proprietor will re-
ceive in excbaTijre for any quantity desired, Butler,
Ejgsrsand Poultry, t the market price.

gCJ-The K A R at all' ':imes supplied with the beat
choice LIQUORS that can be obtained. Tne bev-
erage ot the season mixed in the most approved
style,- -

Nov 13, 1866.

Fritz
WHOLESALE &

D after,
RETAIL TYF.AT.Tgtt

CHOICE WINES AND LIQUORS,
[BASEMENT OF SAPPINGTUJf HOTEL,}

CHARLESTOWN,
Jefferson Co., "W. Va.

Nov. 13, 1S66— tf.

Factory
nndefip-ncr) are conductor this weflafl'

pointed WOOLEN FACTC^RY, 6 mrfc*
from Charlestown and I mile.irom K»hletown,«i -
are constantly manufacturing Goods of s»pe«or

We'exdhange our manufscfures according to
the following schedule:

64 DrabLinser, 1 yard fur 4 and 43 Iba
6 4 Grey Linsey, 1 do. do. 4k do. o do.

1 do. do. A do. 4
do-
de.

1 H>. do-

3-4 Cassimere,
4 4 PKid Linsey, 1 do
4-4 Flannels, 1 do.

Yarns
Highe

ITovcmber 7. IJiSS.

IFIiOTJB,
the bcsl qrialitT.nist received and for sole by

CHARLES JOHNSON.

GROCEEIES.

BROWN and White Susrars, Coffee, Tea,
Cheere, Crackers, Queensware, Gla«aw«8»

Woodenware, Lamps, Chimneys. Oil Cans. Aite
Grease, just received anifor Bale by

September 25. P. HOWELI>,
ON'T forset to »all and be supplied with Jew-
elryattneNew Jewelry Store, OppoBJi^tfc*

"Bank. L. DINKLE.
STAMPING PATTERNS for S uppers i.
tj-broidery and Braiding-at ~ —M.

SHAWL PIJIS ani Steel Peu» for
Mar. U), L. DIN

w^yi
KLS.


